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'Disc Jockeys 
iFIMETER 

Vs. Bosses: 	VA A capsule look at cinema 

JOBEPH ANDREWS (P0) — AM.rpet, Peter P11th. 
Rementle comet. Tony Pj,deon'. Icag sited 
ceases to 'lom J" 	a be, frantic, funny look at It Fizzles meryls 0445 EflhllOd Excellent vignettes by am of 
England's seat actors enlivien this, wid ft evocation 01 a 
long-gone period is fascinating. GRADE: I. 

New Releases 	 PRXTrY BABY JR1 Keft Coondim, Swiss Ilarsedes.  

	

FBI P0) Micksel Brand.., Margin Mdl, Rae,. Bn.a.a, 	BrSckt aMilds. Dowses. 1.1 In New Orleans famous 

	

Cook Yates. Dra with .ie... Modal Ibis Is sat In a radio 	 brdhel area. ills is a beautifully-ohotoaplied 

	

station. where the disc jockeys are In a coodroidation with 	at a fW%U 01 prostitutes. The subject matter may be 

	

mcaageinat. There a,. some 1004 performances, some 	
objooudik but director Louis Malt. has handled It 

	

good music. some Interesting bockgrounde. But the dory 	 a 	ufliaaPoodbie. Good performances all 

flutes where It should. GRADE C 	 erout GRADE: 1$... 

	

I WANNA BOLD YOUR HAND tP0i Nancy AJ)ea,  Bobby 	RABBIT TEST (P0)-lIly CrystaL Comedy. This Is Joan 

	

Diner., Mae IkCIure. Issan Kendall Newas, Teresa 	Rivera fltd aid at directing a movie, and theee are many 

	

Soldese. Weedie J. Specker. Comedy. Frothy escapades at 	fiewy,  moments, as yea would  expect. It's shod the world's 

	

Mx New Jersey teenagers who flock to New York City to 	first pnegoad man, or eandidag ilk. that. Pasts as, wildy 

	

crash the Beatles' first appearance on the Ed Sullivan Show. 	bonny. bid It Is also imdtsclpllned and some Out goes over- 

	

like a IManey film, but omateteish and silly. Not recem- 	beat Caution; very suggestive. GRADE: B. minus. 

	

mended for anyone over IS. GRADE: C-minus. (Handler). 	ITARWARS (P0) —Mark ita.ai. *l. (ldauess. 
leisure. fiction. Already a daadc, this Is a dory at the apace 

General Release 	low and tbe heroicso1a few to raid the bad guys It's full of 
wonderful touches and everybody loves It. from kids to 

	

A HERO AIN'T N(flHIN' BUT A SANDWICH (P0) — 	 tw. A. Cicely Ty.... Pad Wedleld, Larry N. k.U. Dra. The 

	

seamy story 01. city kid and his Introduction to, and battle 	SMIGIITTIME t rn — Laaeee OUvIer, Robert Derail, 

	

with, drugs. A fin, look at ghetto life, with some excellent 	Kadisdaw I.... R..asre. This Is taken from the Harold 

	

characterizations, but It's all pretty heavy. GRADE: B- 	Robbins novel about love and Intrigue among Detroit 
minim. 	 aitomotiie manufacturers. It's all pretty shoddy and not 

	

AMERICAN HOT WAX (P0) — The Meldine. MaksL 	really very Interesting. Olivier Is waded, but does his bed. 

	

lbs Ma, and the beginnings of rock 'n roll a,v the satting for 	GRADE C. 

	

this small-scale dfentng.Ius supposed tobe the dory oldisc 	THE BIG SLEEP iN) X.krt Mhtchmi, Sarah Mike. 

	

jockey Alan Freed, who first made rock 'so' roll big. If you 	Mystery. Asetter try at Philip Marlow, the prototype private 

	

like the mimic, you'll like this. become there are many 	eye, but this one rntaaea. The direction Is heavy, the acting 
musical numbers that really jump. GRADE: I 	 over. emotional and the plot so convoluted you'll need a road 

	

AN UNMARRIED WOMAN (K) — Jill flayksØ, Lisa 	map to stay even. Still, Mitchum makes a fine Marlowe. 

	

$alei Michael Marphy. Delimit. The title Is a mlauomer, 	GRADE: I. 

	

because the film Is about a very-married woman and the 	THE FURY iR) lUrk D.uglas, J.ho Cassavetea, Carrie 

	

trauma she goes through when her husband divorces her. A 	5aermi, Charles Dunilsg. Horror, This Is an attempt to 

	

brilliant performance by Ms. (laybwgh In a film that would 	bring you another "Exorcist" -typ. of flint, but It just doesn't 

	

have been batter had It been cud a little tighter. Caution: 	have the slut. It's about two young people who have 
nudity reign. supreme. GRADE: A-alas.. 	 suçe,natnnal power, and .bat they do to others, and what 

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS Or THE THIRD REND P0) — others do to Item. Some Fatty gory scenes, so be warned. 

	

Richard Dreytmi, Tern Oars, Seleou-fletles. The celebrated 	GKADE C. 

	

Steven Splelberg look at U.F.O.s. This has some dumb 	THE MEDUllA TOUCH (P0) Kicked Dt., Lbe  

	

touches and the actual Mary Is primitive, but the special 	Vas, t.0 Radek. Theer. Detective investigates assault 

	

effects are so extraordinary that the red is overtookabi.. A 	on a man who believes he has the power to trigger disaster. 
masterjlec. 01 special effects wIzardry. GRADE: A. 	Story is repetitoes and neither It nor the characters stand up 

	

COMA t P0) — Michael Deuglas, Omiuine Ijilt 	to scrutiny, but it's a fairly effective wary evening. GRADE; 

	

Thriller. Somebody Is killing patients In the hseptaJ. and 	B. vibmi. (4er) 
doing a thzuvtng business In vital organs It's all pretty 

	

ghoulish and will make you distrust hospitals even more, but 	I Ills gred.i: a — superb; Is — good; e — average; If — 

	

this Is one of those edgeof4he.eaters. Drags some, but Mill 	peor. I — awful 
a 1004 thriller. GRADE: B. 

	

COMING HOME (K) — isa, Feade, is. V.4gM, Brie. 	 19 
Dens. Dowses. One 01 the new wave of Vietnam war pictures,-
this Is a strong, emotional dory about a shattered man, the 
woman elm waited for him, and another man. It Is very 
strung doff, but will have you quivering. ONADE: A.sla. 

CROSED IWOKUN (PU) — Oliver Reed, Raqusl Welch, 
Mat Laster. RiIk .Medu.e. This Is We ,w.plmn, 

aiianuisgnc 
another version of "The Prince d the Pauper," with a flee 
cad cad rousing action. Don't lake It seriously, jed relax and 
enjoy all the derring-do and derring-dent. GRADE: B. 

F.I.S.T. (PU) — lyhwMcu I. lad 11.4gw, Des. 
I Basically. this is the Ma 	lb 

	

Mary of . rise and fill eta llsffe4lki 	 SINCE 1113  
labor lender. The early pert — '4 ding with his dart sad the 
pnoklauia In weanising the men-Ia mire fascinating thee 
We second 1*11. It's far too long, but contains some very belvdall 

I 	II ~10 .wrl OCIUC II strong acena GRADE: A. 

'Meals' Cutoff: 

HRS Presses 

SCA Answers 
;! r1SI1Lk. 	

iIER 

I 	 MOTHER 
withF  

4

UNDER $995 

The state Department of be someone to direct the year for the salaries  01 Deb- Health and Rehabilitative flOje(f 	 borah Haynes. project director. Services-MRS) Is seeking 	"We have to get some an. Patricia Cowela, bookkeeper- 
tmmedl.'e answers from swers back from than on what secretary and Fran Genovese, 
Seminole Canimumty Action they plan to do," he said. 	coordinator 01 volunteer,. The Inc. (SCA) on how it plans to 	The progr, limited with three women manage the 
operate Its "Meals on %1oeels" $23.333 In federal heads from provam 
program now that federal Title Ill and TItle XX money, 	However, the county coin. 
funding for the salaries of the provides one hid meal a day xnlulon, under the federal 
three employees who manage delivered to the elderly poor In guIdelines for one year CETA 
the program will end May 23. the Sanford area. 	 programs, turned down a Goode Freeze, a program 	

In addition to these funds, the request from SCA to re-fund the 
specialist with HItS, said the program had been approved salaries, acontng to Rebel 
salary funding cud-off "Is the under the federally funded Ellis, the county's director of 
Immediate concern of this Comprehensive Education adinlmdrauve services. 
office. 	 Training Act I CETA), ad- 	Salaries for the three will "We Will discuss 	 stop 

the issue ministered by the Seminole May D,  Said  EW,. 	
Million $ Bond Issue Readied 

with SCA to find out If there will County Comninisson for one 	Miss Haynes. contacted by 
telephone, said officials of SCA 
we attempting to'ot*aln ad-
ditional federal money from the 
Community Services For New Housing In Sanford Administration to continue the 
salaries. 
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rrc 1511 w)urr Intle A?. I umdlng meals are provided for 
23 persons weekly and wider 

By LEONARD KKANSDOKF 
HeraldItaff Writer 

which will 1w rripwwbie for managing the new The comnmtalon took the action after it had 

—. 

Title Ill funding meals are 
provided for 21 others, at no A 11 million bond Issue will be floated in Sanford 

tiatoucuty osItatfundin
gF or 

un:pl cx 

Austin thu is his first attempt at multlfazndy 
earlier been 	ejected by the Sanford Housingthe 

cod to the recipients for the during the next 90 days to pay for construction of 10 housing in Sanford However, he is not new to the lbs SItS rejected the housing project because the 
mesh. The meals a, 
dilly In the kitchen of scts 

one-dory duplexes to provide additional housing fur 
low-income families by February. irs. hmar 	 In lincoln lletgMa amI Sanlanta, he noted 

city, 	having 	already 	developed 	single 	family '.HA 	mit ii. given the managerial authority 

Ileadatart program at lilt and 

j' 

Attarnumle Springs developer Wick Austin has The tamite for the de*ek,pune,g will be issued 
wCUrdird to SHA director Tom 	.. it waned 
to the board that If vi were going to float the tsmda Palmetto Strut, Sanford. 

/ 	Referring to a lengthy 
confirmed that once the bonds are sold, work can 
begin by August and the cvmidriacticn on the two and 

through Sanford Housing I)eo,Iopenrnt Inc. a Don- then we Mpuil4 have control over the building,' said 

criticism of the adlnlnLstrauomt 
Wil 

 
three-bedroom duplezes should take 511 IHOnUis. 

profit organization which was set up by the Sanford 
City Commission at its last meeting. 	At that by WA at the Meals on  Wheels 

prsgram 	c_s.sn, 	a 
memorandum 	by bk. prepared 

The development, to be called Sanford Villas, will 
he located on the s.uth aide of Celery Avonus moth 
ci 	facial 	Avenue. 	Austin's  

although me  city 
w4 be  ssluag  UP UN  new ntpsrdisn a0  rsiMrd 

_ Adlhtionally. Wilem noted there was some legal 
q'i, 	as to ehether the SIlL had  the sididut*y the  he 

J.A. 	Mowtray of the Area 
partner, 	In 	the 

develOttnnitisJOe Chapman who also isa member 
by the  .inc. 01 	using and 	than Itevelopened Is 	up 	wsj-- 	At the  _____ 

Agency IIUI) the city would have no liability for the bonds emoosm 
01 Aging (AAA) to the 

lt, 	said HRS realises 
Royal 01 	Management Coipstlon 01 Ptita.t'oLj or remioslt*llty lii running the pro jest 

according 10  HUD re 	latlasjc'ooJd 	sit up the 
housuia board  
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SIONISIAND 

CHICKEN II 

tnoeu, who has had a 
model train knows how 
ease It Is (or trains to run 
oU the track. When the 
train weighs several 
tons, however, picking it 
UP and pettIng it back 
just liii practical. So. 
When this train came oil 
the tracks at l'erslmmom, 
Avenise war Slate Road 
$ l"rhda), a meeting was 
held. we're ant sure what 
was flasHy decided, but 
after traffic in the area 
we2 blocked for about all 
hour. • ailuLI.ii was 
found. 

N.,aM as05 S iii. Caiii$.v 

. 	 .. 	 there we problems existing in 	 a 

"We have  
the agency. 

conducted anaudit  
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It was Il years ago. 
SIte, a native floridian, was a 

widow with thee. children. H. 
was from Wlbninglon, Del. - 
divorced, father at two and 
visiting the MaIi when they 
Md. 

And saw, on the eve of 
Matter's Dsy, Ruth Buinlct.r 
Eckerd. In the midst of a 

father's campaign statewide 
Nancy, a soçdiomsire, majoring 
in goverwoemd, has taken leave 
from Wheatun College in HuMan 
for the duration. 

A petite IS pouiuda, who 
weighed before her usual 
breakfast of hail a grap.fromt 
and a bowl of Wan, Hr. 
Echard's trim figure and youth. 
ful appearance belle Par In 
"as 

"Aclutelly I haven't had a 
squar. meal In SI years I rally 
have to watch the awseta sad 
MY weight all the tone," said 
Mrs Ecbatd, 	itg that when 
the Children were it #Wle she 
made ulmeuts "I no hunger 
have the earse,' ala said 

ft's goad hying with Jack. 
H. adheSIvely diets, eats so 
sweets or starches, and 
regularly jogs ad plays I.-
Ma," ha Mrs Ectsrt 

Notmally N. maIn maai of 
the do; it the Echurdo lsdw,s 
me* "gatath ha a ad 

sad c½ckes we 
Wilt fed meata,jsssid 	

r Cudisielly uwti.ded by 
csmpaip stdsa, volualee, 
9011011 and 'uppesturs is N. 
comodo trail. lin do y" 

k.l11PngeLw 

V. g;...c 

TACO AND DARLA PF.REZ 

In This Corner... 
Two P.t,i I. bark I the rig, busing lass,  
Ret deal rash ad 1. the (iliad. Iperta undies Is hey 

ticket.. This ke't the rig tented lift c_vie. 
We the hand 01 gald Lad. As is 
Perez, me it Sndor(s (antIe 	eke has retired one 

pr--'- f beiig. slipped IS. the "rig re,al, we bad I. 
dDxIa R,aa was cerhaly mete kssdli dim all these 

y 	"lachys" ha had bee. facing. 
he me easeer an Puss, elmm red saime is Yldu'. N. was 

weaig theMe.. lathe sv nerwe was, (heM, ,lg skI,. 
And JWSW his do lash I She e,ei 01 als -. J ,s dido's have leha. 
"1e 

 
is 	I'm ad hadug  

011.rlke 

K 	as 

Willi 

Isuti 
miitths. 	 ___ 

Yarn 	ache ue set ha 

lederd sad owks werks is lb amp C_ Naft  
Depurlosed ea In Appj& 

isaldsn tigers this me I pug 1. go N.____ 

"Jack Md I mat ad were 
married Mx esuha latin. I 
would have may14 ha the 
nest day. U pqk 	Ido'S 
have ttait we were rIg 
U1141412.11  she Said. 

They bad a ready-mad. 
WWI 01 five I. Mat their 
mailed Ms ad ass idled to. 
mare child,, tithe din. Thee, 
* wee the mother slaves — 

IS ha ad 
N.., the chide's. 

P—y, 25 iMby, 1*; lUty 
31; Jas, 3l, Twi'ell,R; Nancy, 
a, And Dick It hove oil FM 
ad we lb. usd7 hm In 

Thup and the .4gM 
gradrilds slat shea "bid 

Ruth Eckwd.0 ceapsiga l,ai grwti RMhard C. Wiky. abetted clerk Is 
pr.prrly appnala.,'s office at S.alaá Coady ('swtb.s.. 

we deal in nearly a. mark it tMrtag Isv c—pesgn'sanng pn04unil mud Informative, thso as  we v.014 lihe," she 
o" 

theongis 5aiISIe Ciedy, of said man; 01 Ikeu who d- 

Mrs Eclmrd, kept at ksme 
NEW the Unit .It.ri.4 t. her b, 
the 	Subarbso 	Republican 

laded Vemestig. 
The Ecketd child,.n are with her family diving much it Women's (Ich to On and helping ii the cmcp.tl as  her huahad's compalpe fir 

peale 01k. I lbs pad, is 
narrates aids pr4iss 
with hatters Iran doigMer 

murk as possible. Dick Is el 
patted Iojom his mom e,  the a adjisci ompWp Nary. trail as a r"p 	aids. and enjoying I. The 	presentation 	was Jim Sean is hasb.g his 

-- 

1— --- :- — -----.--o 
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June's Moving In Time 

Altamonte* A Home For Police, Firemen 
Expert On Casselberry 

Water: 'No Conclusions' 
V 

24-Hour Fir. Kills 30 	I 	By JANE CASSEL8ER*Y cities will be  expected  to be In six-day samples then were 1! we did not use chlorine to 
U...Iâ t,.I. 	 nnftsiww. 	 .11.a 151 nmet treat the water. we WOlIM 

Terrodst" Query 

Bugs Dayan; He 

Exits Session 
Rroepnbmry 	aimed certainly Bad a water.  

In 	Turkey Bag Factory 	 UCasialtrrrydrinking water exceed the Ir 'PH or' 100 parts 	Iwo to Amy 	nc1on"said 	borne 	epidemic," 	Finney 
does 	contain a 	suspected 	PIT 	million 	criteria 	for 	FIea.y. 	"mM 	Is 	only 	predicted. 
cancer-causing agent in excess 	ThhaioflisthiIU in 	drinking 	sospected ,epea'lIlly at um "it  Is udortimate we are 

ANKARA, Turkey (UPI) - A fire that 	of new levels ,i.oeed by U.S. 	water (width In Florida In- 	levels is a cancte-causing 	having this scare. At the 
broke out in a women's handbag factory swept 	Environmental 	Protection cliales Casaelbarry) 	Is only 	ag. EPA heinit vroed it to moment we are nat certain 

a building housing a variety of businesses 	Agencyas was reported tentative," Beflack sold. 	eve'yons's satisfaction yet," he 	really what It will mean. The 

Friday, killing 30 persons and injuring more 	Friday - the city will Pave at 	"It is based on FtiIMi 	111114d. new rules may or may ad to 

than 100 others. 	 least 	two 	years 	to 	take 	experience. The regulations 	v 3 	said the Increased 	adopted as si*geted. If they 
-;u-ctive 	acordng to 	ceilfor additional monllc:4ngto 	amts of chorlae water 	are, where water U found to 

Firefighters battled the blaze for 24 hours 	an EPA official in Washington, determine if the water sydem 	plimb am M& 	go ans  to have a Piglier anoad (4mM 
- 	Police said the fire started in the factory on 	D.C. 	 is indeed 	required 	to do 	dodroy bacteria may reidg to  the plants will have to Install 

the third-floor of a five-story building. The 	Ca'. EFTIII Bellact 	of the 	anything." 	 the 	e.J  d Trillatemethend 	granular-activated 	carbon 
flames 	leaped to a nearby storage room 	Office of Drinking Water, 	"What the regulations are 	toad in the water. 	treatment," Finney suggested. 
containing paint. 	 Criteria and Standards, saldthe 	inC wtisn they will goiMoesd 	--ft in fairly detb" in me 	 This matted ftasU is under 

deadline for submitting corn- 	Is yet to be determined," 	canes tsp.n1g on an type of 	attack, especially In south 

Pope, UN Honor Moro  mints on proposed rule and Deflack said. 	 org.ilc mowcontainedin the 	no". to said. "Under some 
regulation 	on 	controlling 	ResosrdionTrdialcmdhae, 	 Cenditlofl5,UisthsIobaa 
organic chemical contaminants 	iiied by reactionof 	 genn-culture unman. It Is op 

'if 	not 	 w, but I By United Press Inteniatisnal 	 has been extended from May31 to 011111' organic r'"ces, 

Pope Paul VI, ignoring Increased terrorist 	A public hearing on the and 	Othif 	similar 	use chlorine ... ' 	available," said Finn". to July 31. 	 has determined that ddatdorm 	 believe there are other methods 

violence, has broken precedent and agreed i 	proposed regulations . 	Trlhalomethanes 	are 	ear. 	 Finney said the study was 
he m"t 	 condixted became DER was 

join 	Italy's leaders today 	at 	a televised 	 sere 

memorial service for his longtime friend Aldo 	 regulations 	Not Finney, professionalwdw  Isad 	was the pr 
not sore of the serloomese of 

engineer with the drinking wiian. "iugt* now we 
More. In New York U.N. secretary General 	 water section 	 deep wells) the level (471W ii 	have only twit of the dory. We 
Kurt Waldheim, ambassadors to the world 	call for additional 	Department of Environmental 	fairly large comparatively 	are rat going on a single 

organization and New York political figures 	 in Tallahassee. said 	speaking 	although 100 patti 	sample," he explained. 

honored Mom in a memorial mass at St. 	monitoring' 	Cuiej 	was among the 	er blillon is still not much," 	With cancer 4.11w reaching 
Florida cities with populationFirmy a" 	 an epidemic stage in this 

Patrick's 	Cathedral. 	Joseph 	Califano, 	 over 10,000 listed in a mid- 	As tar as public health and 	country. FIRM .ai&hethinks 
secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, 	ad for July Ii and 12 In progread report on a study 	welfare Is concerned, said 	research on podbIe cancer- 
is representing the U.S. at the funeral. 	Washington. D.C., by EPA. 	being 	chow 	by theFlorida 	Finney, chlorine is an in' 	cawing agents is "all to the 

Rollick 	said 	there 	has InternatIonal University on 	pedMa d 	Ct1d. 	good. Too tons we be" sat back 

Soviets TO Chinese: Sony 	from 	around the country the stats's drinking water. 	a iwnlosk. None (4* readies 	insecticides. It is time we 
already been a large response talent of Thhalomdhaes in 	is nothing that comes near It 	and watched changes suck as 

the blood ccmmeiduig on the proposals 	7 	final results of the 	 dream; any ddcrlu.e 	looted at them to 	U they residue that 	 of MOSCOW UP! - The Soviet Union has 	andltwllit*theendoftheyear will not be known for 30 days. 	water is destroyed by the en' 
r N"' in 	came cancer and get 	id 

apologized to Peking for what it called an 	
at the earlIest before any final 	flinty said Caaaelberry only zymes 	in the moutai. 	Underhe 1177 Slate Drinking 

unintentional invasion of Chinese territory In 	 the 	aiaU, with EPA standard of 100 parts per 	tuctanti such as iodine 5sf 
action can be taken. 	slightly exceeded 	 Sane of the 	 Water 	, Flimey said. EPA 

pursuit of a "dangerous armed criminal." 	possible revisions, are adopted billion. Tests were rim an the 	 regulations were adopted as  
Peking demanded the apology for what it 	it will be another II mordiw raw water and revealed no osmes  d iw have the qualltl(s 	state law giving DER primacy 

called a 	'serious infringement" of Chinese 	until they become effective and mM. Imtantaneam and aged 	that chlorine doss, 1w noted. 	in enforcing than in Florida. 

European Rocket Motor 

Fired Today; All A-OK 
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (UPI) - 

European Space Agency officials said a motor 
aboard the Orbital Test Satellite, launched 
last Thursday evening with a Delta rocket, 
was successfully fired today and the spa-e' 
craft was believed to be in a stationary orb:. 

15-Cent Stamps On The Way 

, 

conference his government 
wrote Jordanian King 
Hussein after the 1967 six. 
day war began. 

"We sent a note to King 
Huasein, asking him to 
keep out of the war. He 
didn't. Jordanian war 
planes bombed Israel and 
we had no alternative," he 
said. 

Then Dayan stood up, 
said "Thank you ladles and 
gentlemen" and walked 
out. 

The new Altamonte Springs Public Safety complex 	inspected hire by tIns HleniIns i bottom) of South 

(above) is taking shape - and that Includes the 	Seminole Middle School, who was youth mayor for 

solar water heating panels installed atop it. being 	a day In Altamonte. 

STVcXHOU4, Sweden 
(UPI) - Israeli Foreign 
Minister Moshe Dayan, 
angered by a reporter's 
question comparing Dayan 
and Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin with 
"teri..;tds of the highest  
order,"  walked out of a 
news conference Friday. 

The journalist had asked 
Deyan's comment on a 
statement by a spokesman 
for the Israeli Peace Now 
movement comparing him 
NOW Begin with "terrorists 
of the tdghed order." 

"No one calls me a 
terrorist. I am not a 
terrorist!" Dayan said 13 
minutes Into the news 
conference after the Israeli 
ambassador reluctantly 
Interpreted the question 
Into Hebrew. 

"What do you want to ask 
me' Is there something 
about the things I have 
done you don't like" 
Dayan said after refusing 
to comment on the Peace 
Now datenord, which be 
ad he was rat aware of. 

"I don't like the oc-
cupation of the West 
Bank," the journalist said. 

"Okay," Dayan said, 
"I'll answer that one." lie 
told the baffled news 

uri territory May 9 on an island in the Uss 
River that divides the two Communist nations, 	. 

Nicaragua Slaying Stirs Fear Bird-Watcher Bitten 
The True (speris at 

DEEP CLEANING 
OVER 20 YRS. EXPERIENCE 

We're cleaning Up 
to 

By Alligator In Seminole
D 

 SCLEAN KITCHEN 
from aytona Disney MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) - The 

assassination of a relative of a s1ali opposition 
OVENS. REFRIGERATORS newspaper publisher raised fears today of 10 	INSIDE S OUT 

new demonstrations and violence against the 	 61TRIP or WAX Cl  Male 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Postal Service 
will crank up its printing presses next week in 
order to have an adequate supply of 15-cent 
stamps on hand when the expected new 
postage rate goes into effect in about a month. 

"There'll be no lines, no problems," a postal 
official said Friday after the Postal Rate 
Commission recommended a 2-cent increase 
in the firstclass rate. 

639th Victim Jumps Span 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - A woman 

jogged onto the Golden Gate Bridge, chatted 
happily with a worker and then leaped to her 
death when he turned his back. 

The Coast Guard recovered her body, and 
Golden Gate Bridge District authorities said 
the woman, who was not identified, was the 
639th known suicide from the span. 

Indians Seize Gas Site 
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (UP!) -  About 25 

American Indians have occupied a proposed 
liquefied natural gas terminal site, claiming it is sacred ground. 

Bulldozers are excavating a potential 
earthquake fault at the Point Conception site 
in Santa Barbara County, and the Indians said 
Friday they would not leave until the bulldozers do. 

Tornados Batter Midwest 

government of President Anastasio Somoza. 	Three men were bird. 
Pedro Jose Chamon'o was murdered in his 	watching in a boat on lake 

bdesrIy Friday by tour masW gunmen who 	
Jeans when they were at- 
lacked by a 11foot long 

broke Into his home outside Managua and shot 	alligator, according to p01kw. 
him to death. 	 Boy Fail., 30. of Rkhardeon. 

Tew sutured tow ciga above 

Warnk. : Arms Pact Near 	the right knee. He was treated 
at the emergency roan of 

J w 	• 	
& 

SHOWEI, TILE $TUB Ave., was the Scene Of 1115 	FOR FREE ESTIMATES IWINDOWS 	SCREENS burglary. Deputies were told 	
WORK someone entered a 	lllty room 	SANFORD n3-11"S &  In the gang, and dole 714 and 	ORLANDO 321.1577 	OSNAMPOO 

CARPETS 
$S horsepower motors, two 	MRS. ANS. SERVICE 	mi 	. dog, the soft 
flaiting soda, tickle box. Intern 	ALL WORK 	 is 

in n-s w.v 
and 	gallon boat go tank. The 	GUARANTEED 

stoW merchandise was valued 	If Es not clean, it's not Crickett's at 	. - DENN 	P'EOLA  
WASHINGTON (UPI)- The chief U.S. arms 

Winter Park Hospital 	and 
t&t eezne time is caugig Park's lq wallet In Ito psnta which was  

negotiator, 	Paul 	Warnke, 	thinks 	a 	new According 	to 	sheriff's 
with his teeth. 	• also ts the 1h Aloom. 

The burglars gained entrance 
strategic arms limitation agreement with the department records, the three KOBW)WHIIZ$1.UPVIO by c*th1g a window satin, 
Soviet Union could be completed this month, were In a "Folbost" 164eet A Sanford man was robbed police said. 
well ahead of previous estimates. from shore about 't-mile wet while 	he 	was sleeping. 	ac 

(4 the Black Hammock FidI cording to public two, YUNGGEA*IT1UN 
Camp when the attack oc Albert Stray Jr., 31, at 08 A Feed City tmms was 

Japan Cops Press Rebels awred. 11011111 	DftYi 	1914 Sanford burglarized of two outboard 
The men told d.pidtss the police he awoke at 3:30 this mators and fishing gear. 

TOKYO (UPI) - Police Sunday will begin 
allp

n
to
g
r monlngtodiecover$lI7 dolin The 	Robert 	Reynolds 

seizure of 36 buildings used by guerrillas who 
residence at 121* Lynwood 

violently oppose the scheduled May 20 opening 
of the new Tokyo international airport. . . . His, Hers And Theirs Legislation allowing police to seize any 
building 	by used 	ultra-left radicals within 1.87 (c,.,d From Page IA1 She loft Sanford, planning to .d have dianer at a Sanford 
miles of the new airport was hurriedly passed 
by 	 late Friday. parliament keep yew objectivity? 	Mrs. Idd 

idorn soon. (his of hoe aides 
had to  heck hair she 	came 

mda*wad known for its es. 
Eck.rd was asked.  calling flub. 

"People are trying to be 
kind," she said. '8(4 Jack and I AREA DEATH 1db got out Into the real world 

______ 
0 --HRS---SCA-- 	 - 

often. After CNflpSl(Iliflg a few 
days D8Oi--f0r3I !n0athe-StIews' - a 
back to the grity don and homemaker and a m..br of 
the dry cleaning shop 	We JMIII$ 0. KeatOn, W. of Lake the Qiecrh of 

C.uuuue4 From Peg. IA) 	our mind that we is,, given Jealously guard our Sundays to Monroe. died Thursday at 
Swfinow Mwnorw ___ Survivors 	include 	bet 

and are going to tell SCA  In the SCA a fair opportunity," said 
audit reporl what we sipect It 	Praise. 

be at tii* if to keep In touch 
with the real world," she BOOM. SIIiStt 8C!fl in lak MI* heahend, Jda J., Greedeid; a 

to do to atraigtdan oid the 	Nether Rev. *mcs Jones, The 	Wilderness 	Camps, he wee a Wiling r -i. its 
was the owner of Keston 

am E9II A FISke. 8e• 
'; Isr grdcblldran; and 

preble.ns, 	Fr.sse Salt 	eeCl$.lfl director of SCA, . 
"In some cans we we going p.jts 

created by the Eck.td y* 
dalton, 	for 	children 	with General Store in DeBory and a tO StISt Vin&bl*in. 

Service 	Interment and 	will 
to 	give 	urn. 	technical 	He.ort 	could be 1010110011 	tee U.S. Navy vutar 	.1 WW IL H. 

w 	a 8. be in Greedlelt Gceikew ustatance 	to 	deal 	with reached for comment. - ___ 
bocauepleg. We and to feel in ow" Um manyyesb.englvanonedey 

of every week by Mrs. Echoed. Kentvars loud, ins wIle, PI1 $ 	in 	(4 
Cant 	matter, Mrs. Jusk local as'r.qi-'-t, 

• By I)ElS I 
Herald Staff Writer 

Police and fire personnel will begin moving in at 
the end of June to the II S-million public safety 
complex in Altamonte Springs. 

That prediction comes from Mayor Norman C. Floyd, who said 
the project us namIng 3040 days brhuid schedule. 

	

. 	 The mayor Waned the delay on weather lad year. U con' 
Nrlrtain was due to bejtn He said the rainy weather made 
posa'tflg concrete Iomwintnsis impossible and pushed 11w project 
behind schedule. 

the move of personnel anti mactuziery U .zprct.d W be 
plated in Sr(*ernber. according to U. Barry Cooke of the 
Altamade 	ce Department. 

The *,300.apuare'toot rumples is being funded by a 11. 

utilized, since the buildung's baseowsit Is a certified civil defense 

million federal grant and 1220,005 from the city's general hod. 
Floyd said IIe also said federal fonda for cml defense can be 

- 	 hider headquarters. 
The V50,Ae being spent by the city to for "elms" the city 

believes wire n.ceary, the mayor said. 
"We knew ahead attitne what the cmli would be and we ap-

proved these cost.s ahead of tune to save money for the future," 
Floyd said 

Among the estras FO)iI said were paid for by the city are an 
emergency operation center in the basement and siççnrt beams 
which will allow three storks to be added to the two-dory 
structure. 

All of the police operations will be controlled from the banemerd 
centir. which is connected to the rose (4th. buildIng tlrough a 
system of surveillanc, cameras and Intercums. Coot, captained. 
For instance, Ins jail I.. separated titan the red Of the buikiung by 
a vestibule with three doors. 

All Of the tours are locked at all limes and can only be opened 
by someone in the control center (rice you mat. It pad one of the 
disors. none of the remaining hairs will open usd11 the occonsrd 
Hines the first door and Is .lsually Inspected by suowoni 1 the 
control center viii can see via a camera in the vestibule. 

At that point, the person in the control centir has the o*kin of 
unlocking a second dour or leaving the ocnspanl trapped In the 
edlt*sle 
71w control center has twu'leet of concrete ceding (or protec-

tion In the event of a civil defense emergency 
Among the modernistic features of the cunplez is the solar-

heating system The system, which operates with agar collectors 
on the roof connected to two storage links will nut provide power 
for Itse entire building. UaiSe nided; fiow,,0r. it will rat down an 
electrical use 

Two available emergency generators can operate the building 
for two sects (o4r said. 

Vor Its part. the fur, department ii pleased to have enough 
space to store IL. pumpers. rescu, vehicles and aerial equipment 
Pure Chief Tom .Ss.glried said wane of the tire eqIulnes* must 
now be parted c*attkiurs becsose of tact Of space 

But rsuspownt tant the only thing lacking apace. l'ressntly one 
Of the city's two fire stations has only one toilet facility and one 
broken shower, the duet said 

The new building, at New berry Port Avenue and Slate Hood 430. 
will provide thowen for its and sle,$ng facIlities for 30 men 

The .apondnl spare, the chief said, win allow the department to 
mm Its aihnln&drative attic,, and additional combat (ones to 
the nnre heavily populated as.deni liaison of the city 

Th. new .ainplei also otters kitchen facilities., larger office 
spsce and for the (trot time as sated by U. Cooke, separate 
facilities to, female policemen. 	 _____ 
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By United Press International 
Tornado-packed storms lashed America's 

heartland Friday night, causing injuries in 
Mississippi, Arkansas, Kentucky, Mluow-i 
and Illinois.  

At least 18 persons were slightly injured 
when a possible tornado struck a business and 
residential area at Tupelo, Miss. Most of the 
Injuries elSewhere occurred in mobile home 
parks. None of the injuries reported were 
serious. 

Hurricanes And Himicanes 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Hurricane Nor-
man? 

That's right. The United States is ending 
years of sex discrimination in the naming of 
hurricanes and this season will use both male 
and female names for the storms. 

This Is th. land, 
This Is your time to grow. 

And this Is a mod wav 
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The Senate 
And The F- 15s 

Behavior Modifier 

Will Controversial Psychos u* rgery Be Accepted? 
By SASIVEL CHA's'kLN 

Herald kn 
emotions. 	Unlike 	conventional 
nevroa.rgery which deals with organic 
problems — tiMe tumors, blood clots, 
Parkinsonlsm and the like - 

psycnisuseery iv iv'.'.rmei1 on_i.M. 
wn$lcn (flat there are brain cells that 

have a direct relation to specific forms of 
behavior. Destroy or cut this type of tissue, 
On peyctasirgeons maintain, and you will 
I 	the causes d  variety of aberrant 
behaviors — impulsive aggrelvenea to 
hyperactivity U children. 

Critics reject this approach cordeding 
that then Is no demonstrable pathology In 
the region where the bran cell destruction 
takes place. Indeed, the National Institute 
of Metal Health defines psychosurgery as 
a "surgical removal or destruction 01 
train tisee.. . with the intel of altering 
behavior, even though there may be no 
direct evidence of structural disease or 
damage In the brain." to be the cause of the perwm's asocial 

behavior. Dice damaged or destroyed. 
brain tInt, will not regenerate. And, 
therefore, the accompanying changes is 
personality of the Individual bscone 
irreversible. As one newopfyslologlst pad 
it, a train cell will neither forget nor 
forgive. 

Apart from the controversy that 
surrounds the rather shaky foundations on 
which psychosurgery rests, there Is 

Monday will tell the story. That's the day the 
United Slates Senate votes on the controversial jet. 
plane sales deal with Israel. Egypt and Saudi 
Araba. 

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee on 
Thursday split 8.8 on a resolution to reject the deal. 
The panel then voted unanimously to send the Issue 
to the full Senate without a committee recom-
mendation. 

This move, although not welcomed by the 
White House, is a reasonable step. It will give all 
the senators the opportunity to share their input on 
this package proposal that has caused so much 
controversey. 

Senate Democratic leader Robert Byrd has 
predicted approval. And, if he's right, It will be the 
second foreign-policy-vote victory for President 
Carter in the Congress, (The first, of course, was 
ratification of the Panama Canal treaties). 

Surely, further assurances will be sought from 
Saudi Arabia that the F•15 jets in question will not 
be used against the Israelis in any future Arab 
Israel war. Such possible use has been the greatest 
argument stumbling block emphasized by op. 
ponents to the package deal — both on Capitol Hill 
and in Israel. 

That's why further assurances must be ob-
tained. Saudi Arabia has never been at war with 
Israel and it is not considered a confrontation Arab 
state. Indeed. Israeli and Saudi concerns for a 
peaceful and stable Middle East are parallel. 

In view of this, the Saudis would do well to 
make some overt gesture of friendship to Israel 
that would defang opposition to this whole arms-
sale business. 

Saudi King Khalid, Crown Prince Fahd and 
other Saudi leaders have come to view the air-
planes as a test of the Saudi-American relationship. 

And, forgetting the Israeli question and the 
Carter-congressional tug, that is precisely the 
Issue. 

Saudi friendship for the United Slates has 
manifested Itself In nianerous ways that have real 
significance for is in a friendless world: 
restraining other OPEC nations from increasing 
world oil prices; pumping 8.5 million barrels of oil 
per day when only four million would meet Saudis' 
modernization needs; purchasing U.S. Treasury 
notes to sustain the sagging dollar. 

It Is now too late to debate whether the 
president was wise to make his Saudi plane 
proposal in the midst of Mideast peace efforts; 
events have carried us far beyond that academic 
question. 

What Congress and the American people must 
realize at this time is that our refusal to sell planes 
to Saudi Arabia would be a rebuke by the United 
States before the world that could not go unan-
swered. 

Such a rebuke to such a friend would be not 
only unwarranted, but almost unforgivable. 

In the final analysts, it Is the best interests of 
the United States that are at stake In the decision to 
sell or not sell planes to Saudi Arabia. That is the 
real issue. 

violation of the constitution. 
In response to Erva's diacksures and 

mounting public concern about 
psychosurgery Congress mandated a 
commission to study lbs question and 
.orne 'a -"h appropriate recorn. 
inendaticuis. t Na full iane of this com-
mission Is the National Commlaon for the 
Protection of Human Subjects of 
Biomedical amid Behavioral Research. 

It.. recommendations are based mostly 
on retrospective studies of a very omall 
sample of pellets and tia'ii have 
drawn fire from the public. AccordIng 1 a 
government agency which has been 
mondortrg rerwme to the commission 
proposals, the overwhelming majority has 
asked ('alifano to reject the i'wem-
medatkms Many of these who wide 
their comments felt that paychoua'gery 
could be turned against political dissidents 
and noncorionnists 

Nat, has been even greater criticism of 
the commielon because of Its suggestion 
that paychosurglcal experimentation 
should include prisoners, institidlonalised 
mental patients and chtlthwn. To date 
(here is nothing in the medical literature 
that would justify any such procedure on 
the maturing train of a child. 

It is obvious that Callfano has a -resing 
problem on has hands Ills deadline lot 
decision was last November it. 

probably as mud debate concerning the that lopping off a few cells from the trains project.. witch. he malntaued, was in 
social and ethical implications of thus of wrully ghetto activists mlgtd prove an 
operation. For practitioners at this effective aid an Inespensle, meats to 
surgery prescribe it not only for rias maintam law amid order. They were In- 
or 	it also fee "deviants." fluetdlal enough to have the government 
Some adv.e is we as a "or" r hand over Imi,* to thee doctors for 
hoanoisnmllty, others we it as on elialoto further research isle the vtoience-btaln 
to criminality or juvenile delinquency. dyetmcticn theory. - 
Veterans Administration doctors consider 
certain types of alcoholics as candidates 	In keeping with this (hairy (here was 

for poyc'auurgery. 	 pe.r. to establish ceslero across the 
United State to devise techniques to 
screen ad vlolenceprons citizens - even 

There is apprehension u some quarters - 	without crkninal backgroumde. The 
that in the elasticity of the 	_- sire facility was to be established at 
definition of "deviance" could mM. it the University of California, Los Angeles, 
applicable to political thaideadu. as well with loading from the date criminal 
as to anyone who may be oil of step with justice department amid the Law Entor 
these powerful enough to sit in lisidment cement 	te Adinliidratlon. The 
as to what ceeatltutea the crlteia for proposal for this center called for the 
appropriate social conduct. 	 of 4iQn probing methods 

Into hisne brains to he applied on a mass 

Following the civil disorders ci the tat. scale. Stale-wide public resistance, 
however, thwarted the establidinead of 'S 	that rocked so many of 	country 's this project. cities, three harvard professors launched 

the theory that some of the participants In 	It 15 against the bacbroamd of those 
the street demonstrations might have been derelopiteits that former Sen. Sam 
sparked into such action by faulty brain F,flhll, Jr iIi'NCi, began Investigating 
cells. "Brain dysfimd.lon." Is what they UW trend to esisenment with behavior 
called 4. While opponents ci ties view modifying techniques by government 
warned against the Idea 	 agencies. Following a three year study by 
what basically were social am'd 	a Senate subcommittee, F.rvin piabiWird a 
origins for discontent (unemployment, repel in which he charged that the federal 
L'nderprivllege, etc.), some legislators felt Comment was indeed active In such 

te failed when the "teen and trouble" era begins. 
A Mother can sqoeese a dollar atil the eagle 

squawks, but ube will give her offspring her lid red 
cent for something he needa. 

A Mother portrays many roles in her daily act-
psychologist. playmate, cook, nurse. servani. 
chauffeur, teacher, latindrew aesondrem, banker, 
caterer, writer, audience. 

A Mother's daughter grows up. She began 
mothering dolls before she could talk. She, too, will 
mother her husband, her childie. and their 
ctaldien for as long as she lives. 

A Mother's son grows ,ç. And he may likely 
'want a girl just like the girl that married Dear Old 
Dad." 

A Mother Is security, faith, hope, love and charity 
— who needs to be needed, wonted and loved - that. 
and no more. 

A Mother Is unique and original. She doesn't 
happen to you but once In a lifetime. 

— your one and only Mother 

A Mother, if permitted, lithe bud lifelong friend $ 
thUd will ever have. Wheel buman rcmrcea are 
&aw*ed. Mom's arms are always open. Her 
shoulder Is braid. 

A Mother will aotact, pnpe'r, be, chest and 
deal for her chilEan. 

A Mother will follow her child to Death Row, if 
and swear by all that's high and holy 

that he's morel. 
A Mother Is an old soft, bit At can he as hard as 

Ides steel. 
A Mother can balance a kid on one hip, slap the 

on We the Ir'thg pan, cradle a td.tdwe on her 
Scolder, kick Ma wtixug pet, snap Its fridge door 
dot with the other hip and move spy obontion in 
her wa7 with her bactilde — in about a minute flat. 

A Mother. who Is normally soft opka.ii. can sound 
WA a thaiderone "No! as penetrating at a series 
of H-bombs rtC* on target. 

A Mother may never raise her voice, but her glare 
an generate enough impact to heft a IflIco 01 
heavily as 	iddieft 

4 Mother may tear her hair ow and woc4er where 

Motherhood. 
For the female 01 the species, We Jias doing what 

comes naturally. 

AroundShe's 
A Mother Is a many-sided creature. 	'i wart. 

dumb t araningly).She's strong.She's weak 
She's sweet. She's nasty i seemingly). She's a 

9 
friend. She's an enemy i seemingly ). She's siçer. 

A Mother has the strength of GIbraW, the 
_____ patience of Job and the trapfll faith of  monadic 

L~_ ~- ~̀, 

AMotherean sçredheragiishdovafloe
directions simultaneously — 	and 	then - 
mrtnoryiils. At the incorrect flutter of an 
eyelash, demonic traits of the devil can horn right 

W in 
A Mother can wallop the daylight out of a 

The Clock 
owgd. rendtthg i ars 	oth sures 
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sibling's wounded psyche. 

A Mother la* with you I and at you). She cries 
with you and over you. 

A Mother's heart can he pulverined in saw". 
— ' But she loaves — no matter wflii' 

ANGLE-WALTERS 

Is lobolmcny making a comeback' is 
tl'.s 	oçtiuon once again t'biaw  
an acceptable foam of therapy for the 
emotionally Ill, despite de legacy of some 
lOXO Americas who remained in a 
vegetable-lIke state for life? RONALD REAGAN 

Not only is there a likelihood at Its 
regaining medical respectability but 
further reward as to Its efficacy Is et-
pected to receive funding from the 
goverlined. Joseph A. Caldalo, Jr., 
secretary of Health, Education and 
Welfare, Is cirretly, weighing a decision 
as to whether to accept or modify a series 
of proposals toward that end from a 
special congressional commission. 

1.abotixny now has another name, 
psychosurgery. Doctors who perform this 
rocedis'e claim that because of new In-

sigNs regarding brain function and ad 
vances In electronic surgical 1n 
Mnimentatlew the results are good, and 
(hi undesirable side effects are am longer 
menacing. 

Pchosursery Is a rather awesome 
ordeal. ft Is dons by implanting electrodes 
tha wires) Into vance regIons 01 the 

brain and the activating them with a mild 
electrical coated. If these stimulations 
produce brain wave activity wild In the 
opinion of the surgeon Is indicative of 
atacu'mal patterns, he will shod through a 
more powerfif bolt of electricity, thus 
burning ad brain sites which be considers 

Basically, however, bath the obective 
and the medical rationale remain the 
sane. Psychosurgery Is designed to alter a 
person's behavior. his or her thougids and 

Parties 8 Politics 

The Party Of The Week...At The Bobby Brantley Home 
Party of the week was the campaIgn 

kickoff gala held last weekend on behalf of 
Republican Bobby Brantley's candidacy 
for the Florida legislative seat being 
vacated by Vince Feddel of Leesburg. 

The celebration, held at the Bradleys' 
Markham Woods Road home, was at-
tended by more than mi friends and 

The elite of the local Kepublicon party 
were present Including: State Corn' 
mitteena and Mrs, M Stradman, 
local party dsafrmkn 'and Mrs Bill 
McCaUum, pr'esidee4a of the Sanford 
women and Suburban woman,Dorothy 
Feddersen and Boy Been, repectively, 
County Commission Chairman and Mn. 
Dick Williams. School Board member 
Robert C. Feather, Dorothy Meadors, 
party treasurer and Susan Upton, officer 
of the Republican Club. 

Other guests Included Altamonte 
Springs City Cimunlssloswr Sandra Gleam 
and Mayor Norman Floyd; Longeoud City 
Attorney Ned Julia Jr., all of Seminole 

P 	
Converdio.i in Cypress Gardens later this 
month. David Godwin. a past chairman of 
the local club, will be a candidate for co. 

	

Donna 	 chairman of the Florida Federation of 
Young Republicans. 

	

£11.1 	 — 

Nathan Van Meter, former Casselberry 
Council Chairman announced his can-
didacy for the florida Senate seat 
currently held by Ion Wilson at a special 

County, ad party officials and others Casselberry City Hall ceremony this week. 
tree Lake Cady. Ale present we Gay. He also omoimced his campaign staff 
Unmiley. Fectitel's legislative ,kt.. 	lnrltshing: Michael Robertson, manager; 

Meanwhile, Patti Brantley was elected Michael Vestal, CPA, treasurer;   Doug 
chairman ci the Young Republlcaa to Young, fInance chairman; Gary Siegel, 
replac, bar legIsl.Mlvecandldetehusband legal advisor; I.awaaa 1(1st, John 
U that office. Other officers elided were: tAutlermilk and (arty Parke', advisory 
Bill Spegele, first vice presided; Mrs committee; Lanny Hartatleld, chairman, 
Fruhe Godwin, second vice president; Republicans for Van Meter and Madeline 
Patti Meadors, recording secretary and Malkh, secretary. 
Mrs. McCoflaan, ..vrrcayom1lng secretary. 	 — 

George Fender will remain another year 	Hazel Alexander of Bran Towers, early 
as treasure'. 	 Tues4ay morning was searching for in. 

The club, said Mrs. Brantley, will send a formation an ow one could betrane a 
fill delegation lii the Florida Slat. YR delegate to the Silver Hlr mock 

legislature lobe held in Tallahassee July 
l0'Is 

By Tuesday Afternoon, Miss Alesander 
had been nominated as the delegate from 
Seminole County and since no one was 
nominated split her. she has beet 
virtually elected. 

According to Miss Alexander. the mock 
legislature is sponsored by ties League of 
Women Voters, all her expenses ar, to be 
paid and the will act es a state 
leprtbatl'e, and lem bow to prepare 
tails and see them through to approval. 
She said delegate must be over 50 years 
old. 

Altamonte Springs Police Chief Justus 
East looks like a different man. He's lit 
more than 30 pounds In the pad three 
months lie says Pu secret to bug welgid 
Is cutting out the sweets while he watches 
television before bedtime. 

When the deadline passed lad week for 
the siiznuaioa of restates from attorneys 

seeking the city attorney slut UI Winter 
Springs, the names of 13 prospective 
candidates were on file 

Early in the search for a new city at. 
lariwy in April, Mayor Tray Ptland as.  
pressed the fear that few lawyers would be 
interested In the job with so much con-
Uv'vuuiy surrounding It and In 11gM of the 
council's thing 01 attorney, Gary Massey 

Piled submitted tastes of then firms 
for coagwtl cornideratlon: Hutchlaoss and 
Morris .1 lausid; mime Lag, ce's of 
the Jones and Bishop law firm. Altamonte 
Springs; Korean and Bravo, Longwood; 
OH. Eaton of Brock, Macmy, Walden and 
Eaton, Altamonte. William Wack of Alper 
and Wick, Altamonte and Fowler, 
Williams and Airth, Winter Park. 

(Ihers what applied were Gary Siegel of 
Caaaelben'y; Gary Shader, Altamonte 
Springs; William L.ffler 4 Leffler and 
Vim, Sanford, Seymour Berman. (*Iarnk', 
Arthur Friedman of the Pinko firm. 
Maitlaid; J. Robert liii kap&Ue'r and 
Joseph Goldstein of Jacobs. 	and 

Goldstein. Altamuade Springs I'iIand as 
asked council to select three of the is and 
he will appoint from that naantwr.  

Meanwhile. Massey remains as acting 
city attorney and Councilman John 
Daniels continues to Ignore his presenc, at 
council meetings Daniels has said that 
Massey Isn't there as far as he I. con-
certed 

Na week Pilaiu$ submitted to the 
council a cwp lea srdlna.ee peep.i.4 by 
Massey to provide for the refunding of 
utility taxes paid by city sewer users, 
Illegally charged the las over the years 
"I'd like the es* city attorney to look at 
tin' ordinance," said Daniels 

On adjournment as Daniels was 
gathering together his tools. Massey told 
him he is tired of the t'uuiwdmim Implying 
he is not conqwtcrd Massey followed 
Damieb out of the city hall snd pail way 
down the sidewalk with Daniels reepon. 
ding that hrdi.M'tcscetoargue adhiwn 

Up, Seniors... Even Uncle Sam Is An Ageist 
Growing Older 

Speak 
We seniors can spot various anodes of 

W discrimination. They may rim from 
self-conscIous condsscenslon to Ulee"' 1 
putdowns. Mat of us roll with the pam-
des 

However, when all discrimination 
becomes port of public policy, we're Is Please Write 

Letters te thi ritar are e&..d i.e plksIi.s. AS 
tatters eel be OW4 with a ssuallial idE... and, N 
pe..lMe, a telapb.... eekt an the idisimlify of the wrist 

ay be wrNkd. The Eveihig Herald will repeat the 
wish" of idlers who de ad peas their ucmes is p1st. 
The EveI.g Herald alae reserves the right So it letters 
I. fliselaw libel ii I. end.ea S. spate relreesSL 
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1H GAMG! politiCS 
TAIPEI- Many of Asia's impressIons on the WASHINGTON - A Carter administration 

serious jeopardy as a result of a ferocious lo 	. 	

. 	

bd miles (hi willing and weUwed people you 
visitor are soitablo. One that Isn't Is the contrast effort to crack down on illegal gun traffic is in 

bying campaign by the National Rifle see everywhere you look in this bocuning city and 
the glom sales clerks in their drab gray uniforms Association and other gal control foes. 	 .. . 

in the Communist Olmese stores in Hong Kong. lobbyThe gun 	01 the most potent single- 	 ' 
	 I doubt you could cues a smile from the tatter Issue forces in politics today, has mounted a  

massive assault on proposed new Treasury 	 ' 	' 	 A 	
If you stood on your head in the ivory and jade 

Department regulations aimed at tightening __________________ 	

department. 

enf orcemerd of eliding federal firearms laws. 	 _________ 	

" l-,_-.7"'. Taiwan's economy, which is rapidly moving 
the Republic of Qua toward the status of an 

In a propaganda 141*.. filled with distortions  

accused the adinuudration of ansi,, 	
. 	

f'. 	
industrialized nation, Is doily linked to investor 

and outright falsehoods, the gm groups have 	 ____ 

_ _ 	
confidence. 

'- I 	 . 	 And (here are serious concerns here that the 
by administrative action the sort of national gm __________ __________ 	 Carter adinUti*raticm Is getting ready to 
registration wind Congress has consistently 	 "u' 	t'r 	 - 	

/ 	 "normalize" relations with Peking and, a- 

The proposed regulations do nothing of the 	 "- 	 - 

sort, hot the gm lobby has already succeeded in 	 ____ 	

. dlsastroi* not only for Taiwan, but also for the 
declined to enact. 	 . 	 ..2.. 	 Z. 	. 	 wittingly, dart a chain of events that could prove 

____ 	United States itself. 
- 	From my talks with business and government 

squeee on the Treasury Department by  
enlisting enough allies on Capitol Hill to put the 	 -I 	-' - -. 	

' 	

- 	 leaders here and In Japan and from talks that 
tf'resteilng deep cuts in the budget of the 	''-'------------ my associates have had elsewhere in Asia in the 
department's Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and 	 ' 	 last two weeks, I have gained the strong rn- 
Firearms. 	 preudon that our friends throughout Asia 

AT? did not seek any funds In Its fiscal 1175 	 believe the United States Is reading the wrong 
budget to Implement the proposed new gun 	 sighs on It. China Issue. 
control regulations, since they would not become BUSINESS WORLD 	 Some raise the point that —normalization" 
effective for some months yet, but It did tell 	 with Poking tzntud of prividing a strong 
Inquiring legialaton the program would cod 	 cotiderweigli to Russian military growth. may 
about $4.2 million. 	 ove the Soviets a ready- made ezcuw to UWA on 

Treasury Department officials therefore 	Lease Expertise A Must 	additional concessions in arms limitation 
agreements with us on the grounds that the US. knew it was not mere coincidence when a House 

Appropriations subcusnmlt*ee stacked with g'.m 	 and China would be playing 'iwo' against- one." 
coaledappenests choppad $4.3 millilluft from on 	NEW YORK (UPI) - Any firm nesting lep 	space that is str.it petly, with cow tenants at 	(*l*rs say that. oncp China gets what it wants 
pending AT? budget We last month, 	office space knows It needs legal and ar 	Is not really units. 	 from.., it will feel Iran to tin aced and work 

Unless the funds are restored by (hi entire dutec'turai advice, but it needs a lot more than 	—1alw'e to interpret the escalation clauses in Out cml of detente 0145 OwT. with the Russians. 
Appropriations Committee or by the House it- that, says Kenneth D. Laub, real estate broker 	the lease correctly. This can lead to costiy 	The romrc*.flct but cspllal-po.r countries of 
self, AT?', on-going enforcement activites will and consultant, 	 surprises. 	 South" Asia we very waiow that the U.S. 
be crippled. never mind any new regulations 	"It simply won't do to depend on lawyers or 	-Not Insisting on a clear formula for division maintain Its Pttiuce in the western Pacific. 
which may be adoited. 	 architects without special elperUse in the 	O f operating ezpees. .-Cwtiessiness about this America Is the dominant Influence throughout 

House members unsympathetic to the cunpielity of modern leasing." said I.aub, who 	can make the real annual rag 75 cents to a $1 a the area in business and economic development 
agency's work are now seeking to have the funds has negotiated leases for blue clip clients In a 	square foot higher than the tenant expects." 	deCISIOlS. 
restored, but Treasury officials remain nervous number of cities for office space valued at 	—Failure to make a full gaty of the potential 	But. If the U.S. recognizes Peking and 
and upset by the vehemence of the gun lobby several hundred million dollars In the nine years 	taz liability of the building ani what effect that d.r.cognizes Taipei, It will be taken as a signal 
opposition and its obvious clout on Capitol Hill. since he established his firm. 	 will have on the escalation clauses of the lease. that. despite protestations to the contrary, the 

The AT? regulations which dined op such a 	The 3$'yearold Laub, who has offices In New 	The common failure Is to overlook one of several U.S. will be withdrawing toward its own shores. 
fuss are actually long overdue, and have bran York. Dallas and Beverly Hills, recently con 	taxes. Another Is In not realizing that the age 91 , 	At that point. China will be seen as the 
warmly acclaimed by the International chided a two- yew. $200 million deal, one of the 	building has a great deal to do with how it Is domi 	political force In the region and the 
Association of Chiefs of Police and tither law largest in New York City history, Involving sale 	-ed for t,ation. 	 Southeast Asian nations will have to make the 
enforcement organizations. 	 of Two New York Plaza and the leasing and 	—Cud of living clause. mis offal is  separate •- 	

' with Peking they CM get. 
If adopted by Treasury, they would permit financing of One New York Plaza. 	 escalation espense that comes on top of 	Asian leaders are pawzled that the White House 

AT? to develop a computerized record of all 	Reading office space IS  far cry from walking 	operating apense and tu escalation. 	does not seem to be able to grasp the realities of 
commercial firearms transactions between and in and signing on the dotted line because the 	-Remodeling. The cod of remodeling offices Asian politics and to construct a coherent policy 
among manidactw'ers, importers, wholesalers price and location seem rigid," he said, 	to suit new tea',axta has am up ea'omy and toward the region. Vice President Mondale's tnp 
and licensed gm dealers. 	 "New quarters — ideally located, economical 	unless the landlord's "wonietter" defining his to the region Is see as nothing more than a hand- 

The rugs would, for the first time, require that and efficient — will not be found by chance ... 	obligations In the matter Is clear and deihmite, holding gudure, 
every gin Imported or manufactured in this You will find yourself negotiating with landlords, 	the tenant may find htm.II duck for mod of the 	Zttgniew Brzezinski's speech to the Japan 
country bear $ unique serial number. Licensed and brokers who act as renting agents for lan- 	tan. 	 Sceldy, on the other hand, Is seen as a signal 
nusnciactunri. importers. 	 Words, who are skilled in the negotiation of a 	-Failure to get the electrical rate. There are that the US may be moving much closer to 

dealers would be required to file quarterly leasing transaction. They are experienced In 	several formulas for office electrical charges in "normall*" with Peking. 
reports with AT? an the disposition of every gm repe'ewaisig their own Uderudu when they 	leases and net dooieig the most ec'n.J fair 	The danger here Is that Bninai, despite his 
they handle. 	 negotiate.', 	 your business could be quite ezpuutve. 	laudable belief that the but way to deal with the 

What would not be reported, nor stored in Me 	In a booklet on the problems a corporation Is 	-Not imdsrstadlgg the differecs bgtwm Soviets on SALT Is to be a hard bargainer, is 
ATE compute', Is the name of the ultimate in. likely to mod In the process of negotiating for 	subleasing rightsand lease ss$gnlnaqd vl'$s going about it in a dangerous way. By saying, as 

ahvldual porches - the citizen who buys a to space. Laub ttghllglls the following pitfalls: 	and failure to oblain both rights is order to he did, that the U.S. views Its friendship with 
train a licensed dealer: Hence, there is no way 	Faihie to get the space area count W-- -- protect the tenant company from being trapped - PAIRS as a "cees.rM eleosteir lir lii global 	— 

the reporting requirements can be described as When the landlord says the space c'4ine so 	In a long, No lees If t.ia coolant policy, Brith4 Is apparently trying to "play 
"gte registration." 	 may square feet, that usually Inctides some 	change. 	 the China card" in order to worry the Russians 

into being more generous U the SALT 
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Secret Memo Indicates F=15s A Shoo-In 
BERRY'S WORLD 

	

____ 	 tatter Morn on the government's Us' 
_____ 	 veduel. Serb reasoning is related to the 

	

____ 	

programs are for all its people. When 

percent of the population in areas served 
by the coders. Yd, over a four-yew 
period, cider persons represented only 4 
..ccsiut of the coders' chants 
'Those statistics are particularly tragic 

considering another Mental Health 
Institute finding that 314o-35 parcel 01 
Pióplè libeled 'senile" have camditlims 
that could be prevented or reversed. 

— The goverrenead's unompleymerd 
problems are tackled by Titles I, H and VI 
of the Campo ifsenslve Employment aid 
Training Act ('ETA p. Accerthiag to Late 
tlepe'tmed calculations, okt.r persia 
should make asp 2.1 percent of the 
population served by theses programs. 

In fact, only 0.5 parcel ci these reached 
by the three titled, ('ETA pras are 
elderly. 

________ 	 _____ 	

people are already being served by 

	

___ _ 	 believe providIng services to younger 

	

____ 	 profit'cunscto. baumeas and Industry. 

which our society neglects older persons 
who often need federally supported 
benefits and services" 

AITOIg tdtset' recommendations, the 
cununlelon proposed Ut "any peren 
aggrieved by violations of the Age 
Discrimination Act should have the rigId 
tóisat.itute a civil suit in a court of cow-
patent jurisdIct ion." (The Age 
DUerthninstion Act ci im prohibits 
"ereeonabl." discrlinlgatlon because of 
age.) 

All this meas that the people hired - at 
air espree — to take care 01 our many 
needs are letting us down. Conaider three 
etWIe$: 
- The National IMitate of Medal 

Health surveyed N connwidy health 
canters. Older pr 	acceated for II 

alen stat was the melt cia lt'aessla 
analysis 011$ fid.raljv ad" programs. 

Widoipriel diserbeniuon agient us 
mars was aicover4 limes acts, said 
Use 	 aree from "policies and 
Pte.es" of federal, dale and local 

"We are shackid," said the Civil KIgida 
(InJi1l_LLLa, "at the caviller meast I 

The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights 
says so. 

A llI.pege csenmlesI report dsltvered 
to Congress declares that "older p.t.a. 
ore being denied acca to Iadsrally 
supported service on the bida ci age." 

The key to this cfltide Is the plus. 
"federally ..gi,,.rt.d services," We're not 
lathing about age dhertoiisatla by or' 
theory dilsee who doNs the aged for 
various reeo The Civil Ra Cam - 

Why' ('ETA aikninistrstun say older 

another federal effort, the Title IX 
Employment Program. 
But that's a coped. Same $12.1 billion 

were set aside for (.tTA programs In 
fiscal 	and lI7LMeaew$i4i., 'flIl.!! 
received only pie million. 

Apparently. CETA admitastratoes 
p

eo
ple 

rather the an oldsters will brig a 

"cat-benefit anslyuts" frequently used by 

Hail thus coaudry's slgnthcasg social 
___ 

 

program 	raton and their staffs 
think purely as businessman, they are nut 

If They Can Work Well Here... r 

— their jobs 
- The Civil Rights ('&enmisalun reports, 

"Few of the people on social and health 
centerl staffs are trained to help older 

persons" The resulting shortage of .4-
ftc$,ntly trained and inutivatel personnel 
hampers directors .4 pengrains for the 
aged 

171*. In itself, is a form of age 
thirnmlndion It Is good to report that the 
Bureau of Community Health Services ad 
the Ilepartmea1 of Health. Education and 
Welfare Li developing Veining materials 
on the elderly for health center staffs 
Better late than never 

Such training, universally applied, Is an 
absolute mint It may prevent thousands 
W instances of Incorrectly diagnosed 
physical, social or psychological problems 
among older Americans. 

number 4 judges for Brevard Cady, 
according to r4alner. 

,~ ..,O~ 	 TA Ftv, 

/ tagisIs&in'p regulating 11w number ci 
jaigetdps In each twioty may be drdW 
for lb. IP7P -'ie of the legisistew, 
according to 	"ok-r. Na legislation __ 
wwild be drafted joadly by the we hers 
OW induds a gwantee the Stevard 
weild have sigN to mi jt. ad  
Semuele (oar or five. 

In dorealeg the possibility ci replacing 
Wlhia, alnskir aid_'-"-" C.ady 
Is seEIng anatoim whe 	d vest is 
5 'iinele Coudy. 

"You and that new 'so/f and sexy took' are 
drivin me MAO!" 

"We're loElag Per 	Is baa lull- 
time J 	here," aid '-'-"-. We 
wad 	whe 	d be involved Is 
°'-iimb C.ady. The do0 at pee 
sçyi the be will be a resided ci 
.i..kiI. Ceady." 

"The peed thing is the we have the 
esspratm 01 the 	es I wheever we 
dead meat 01 thai eb. spehe I favor 01 
the 	," ced 	''u. 

- -L- 	_______ 

	

'I "Ak pw A% breel Maw just Inked y*ur keys in the tmk." 	i 
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E,endVolheWuhlanu does notdep - 

down free the bench of the 1W Judicial 
Circuit his lestative aanoaiwsM ci 
rsi.Mh- several ,"o" 	ha 	rwad Max 
apwpw. 

AO 

Williams said he was considering 
rutising If he could do so with full 
rdteeud boadiss. 	be ,aai 
ku.diiely signaled epa 	hr all 
altsruep baw'eded I the pad. I 
trUISM I. the 	face a old pr,b1 	tree Lad week, Waly_'l*r, preutAm ci 
the 	Simlasle 	sad 	Iteesed 	Bar lb. I' Caudy Bar, ad with jedges 
__ tree She Ilk circuit. 
11111 	he 	Is 	begy pest, 1M twa "ft weaidg"ad_--M-. 

Win had 	ead the a eulid -- 01 "We espbel 1M 	*- Is them ad 
ja Is 1M ciradi wield alma tree whewatthetwebenihndlalhedahsdat 
11001111060 Ceady.Wdelaa" ee*" 
Ceadla ad 1M lecal bee regarded ha 711111 of tea hid decimed the ides ci 
plato a She bench as the achevi "ltjajoud ruedi..pp.h1l4 
posisety ci Vea_Is 	C.ady. the lM ci ,..4$4 hr 'ps' 	sail... 

leewsi heveud Cludy adeeueps Is' ci I 	is Nd 41111101. 
tradedIseeceethngWiitiad5N '.. 	NedIthepadha 
thiage lad way. iisue,er, a recud 
nwd 	be.es  1M too be. uafflraid _ 	____ 	 ___ 	 __ 	 - 	- - - - , 	 f aMd idy the asede 01 sommore 

Cladytshavsaud amealisir 	 e, be 
lhoslda 	- gerulrIsgf 	' 	' bea'ppby1MBeavar4Clady Bee. 
Cledy its her jes d1M 531 the ftJ,Uta 	is heed 	the 
dr FIN . 

. 	 I 	 . 

Cereat Pr,eats aid PruMcmi" has been authorities are also ei 	Ircn4lsted police 
n'kMId by adds soavea. lot Sa tactics to ,id "ssU.iratIan" clasess for 
Arabia's eis4lgwe W-gIv ag. Frsiict the people. Many Meteors and political activists 
E*Ics, told our 	te Jack 	Ut he have bee evaded and vk'"d by "brutal 
had ever cm the mimi. He anifably pollee terra," 
bewa,.e, Ut certain 	lashed "I* 
____ In Rc'iia,Ia6 the Persecution, of the dieldenta 

OlaIuI the S.sdi Arida adarmatlem .m Is more nlmarla. Thoan who speak out 
SW they ceuMa'S Made the mama is 1MW files. WP' 	lila metal 
And5aAp-AhA-°AhreateM hespitMa ad are tendered docile by dregs, 

be had ad as the mime. '1 (j, 4 biata with tabhit clubs ad kept manacled in 
direlly with lecratey ci State Vanes," he sit 

5tJ)fJfl VIQSA1WSS: A beck ci Any laMe hying to escape Is thi'own lila 
doc.iads -eg$ free b4 the tre elMe'y oa01at 	a 	4 red "sal 
theSis puttaps_5isgIy 	4j tzvr.sInoayr,eizrel_4uIedfrom 

lr.hr 4igedug.theIsvim the 	"special Irsalmisis," A 	respected 
etelile r*isa I laden Ewepa. They gI,e 1144o wan lead didribotsig anMy 
th Us t.p.mthe. iel-...sat 	traits aid 	to a 
p.j 	p--. 	 I 1M psychiatric wait He was prseptly &ar-1 as 
lk1 ihe Armed S. priest b 	r a leatW' ad datiesd is the midusee. 

her---,.- orUtciiepsppmr
, 	

es 
IN S.'" 	- 6 ,706;i IS CN111111111140"11110. 111111 91111111 d an 	, is 

IS 	eelevla, 1101111111 	dathedslEcithae,t.,e.. 
Sued Is app- with psinfral reform _III* iepit$ WadS 

dbt 
r: 	is 1. lime stioupetated secne4ary ___ _____ 

- ____ 	___pnod 
.i'ki 	lifue to 	 ci p&thr.Uy 

a nude abe their be. • haisbeisheliby QkdW  I.•M,_. 
a UtI ad 	.,.Nta is 

SM11111, Id IP 11F ___ 	- 	as ____ 
m- nap leiaak01haIeweewi 	marks 
Odds 01 	. 	 u.ar 	,UI*.L atel 	— 1M 	iliva have ordelod Ihe 

wonsgowedivabriieir 1M W*e, i5 	lids to I_II " 
Ut las 	. . pM Criula." 

flooding daily Weviela, few ccugrmeas are 

going to be list radid is any c'ta Ut have 
the sligidad poadeldy of cefetig thea Is the 
walling net of forge barigie. 	 ____ 
"Contacts with Ccmgree people," tIlJ,Lk,, 

"should he done by hisMirval porI'es," the 
memo seggeds, with isloruatleal activUt 
"directed toward the Cosgre.am.n's con' 
stituerda is tetua of economic advantage of the 
Saudi Arablan-Amorkam 	L&r" The 
"light toorh," '-'f—'.se the mee, .it 
definitely .egg.ad for Sesi Arabia." 

hi hints that the American sppll*t for ad can 
be converted We pelltical cuieey. "the 
America people are ad idy be"hai a bigh 
rosv. (1iM1lpfI" I gdso, '1_ut ad.Iy 
don't believe there Is an ad 

Mile mea alo cab hr a 	Pw Pik  
Vi.dthal "AdsaIs mum thetap 
tour or flee 'M' media .u. isthe (bead 
5a today." It amindic "Jot  a itet 
mud plethe people hr L41K ft *sdl.s is 
the see for UA Av. 

L.ablrtg absed, Use mime ,.,&1a Ut ft 
pevsrfd IsraelI ly w* ten low (heW 
bwaisee ON No comemim Is do Arsks. "the 
pro4xasli i.rme is the (Jelled NOW I 

mad andormie PridAm Caisr ad hb 
lay the gr od k hr We 

The m$uflee, saves 
"Sisi Arabia and United ItatiS P'tmi: 

WASHINGTON- M lad court by the Attorney 
General's office, than were 147 registered and 
active foreign agents in the United States. 

Registered foreign agents differ from 

unregistered foreign agents in two notable ways. 
First, they are not here ostensibly, anyway, to 
deal dat. secrets Second, mod of them are it 
forgo. 

I'ut,wd. they we American citizens retained 
by foreign govenmeala for the purpose of 
prevailing iqum the U.S. government to act with 
clarity toward their clients 

Saud Arabia, for uample right now Is per' 
susdtlg Congress to appr,w the controversial 
pvtage id. of F-It fighter planes to both 
and SitS Arabia. 

Secret Indructica have been Issued to Ut 
$obby$Ma is hew Is win blade aid I louce 
adu Capliol ItlL We have eliabeed a copy ci 
the 	memo, ihach 	e out 01 the 
SwA Arabian isderstiatim office Is We 

"The bell is is 	Arabs' co.et," declsns the 
mime. ft wee, Isuiver, Ut ".,..i '--' 

freaa 	twill be well to epess "pee 
leret r11111111 c to Dy I. stop =Cb 
Arab Vadeflea the Fit *&A Arabia," 
atetlag ussirlisla s.gga the the Arabs Pad 
they bee the Fit ale in the bug. 

—, the mime advises, we now 
"man citle* abed all forms of Mason - 
the koteee cadravorsy did ad Mean this 
-ttIr 

"With the Iellas.ce.bnyisg Káreeei sca.àt 
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HOLDING 

IT HIGH 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Massey hold trave-
ling trophy presented 
to the lii County 
Road Runners by 
Russel Williamson 
(left) and Anita 
Williamson (right) on 
behalf.( the National 
L.T.D. CB radio club. 
It will be returned to 
the Jamboree to be 
presented to another 
CS club to start the 
trophy on its years 
journey In quest of $2 
different clubs 
participating i. CS 
jamborees all over 
the United States. 

Evening HiraM. Sanford. El. 	Sunday. May ii. 1071-u 

— 

Hawks Grounded By Lake Worth 

CB: Season 

Of Events 
Nearing End 

The lm major CE .vet 
wttl fall Is Ktadalal at the 
Senford Civic Center an 
May MI with the National 
LTD. CB Radio Club's 
National Jamboree to rain 
Ienio for bo14eUig 
children In the Sanford 
area. It will Include 
crowning of the wineer of 
the National Queen mated, 
the 141*1. LT.D. Jamboree 
Queen and the Tent LT.D. 
Jamboree Queen. 

OLDEST 	 Howard Reese and wife, Mildred (center), talk with 
Sue Cornell about their travels to CR events all over 

MOTHER 	the state. Mrs. Reese was honored at the annual 
Mothers Day coffee break of the Tri County flood 
Runners club as the oldest CH mother. She won a 	P%ØN W OISf5S 

trophy, shawl and other prizes. The Reeses belong to 
the Manatee Modulators CB club in Bradenton. 

SAN']EORt 

— -HERE'S YOUR 
SUMNERISLAND 

- VACATION PACKAGE 
Whether %'ou'rr .5 Of enthusiast, a tennis huff, or Just want to work on a temfic island 

tam yotill find the aImosphere Is rrlased and tasual. and your time Isynurown. You ran cast 
a lure In itwrrIy morning surtwhrrr snook and tarpon lurk. charier adrrp-wa flshlngboat 
to find out why Stuart. Florida Is the "Sailfish Capital of the World". go beachcombing on a 
seldom walked shore, or relax In the sun. 

The finest In resort Facilities kr gull, tennis and si1mmtng. isswrfl as informal entertain 
lnj and intimate dining, are anfilable Cur your pleasure. 

Special SuounerEamily Pnka4es and Rates One bedroom oceanfront hotel apart-
ments. with complete kitchenk that actommodate a family of 4. . . 8250 per week. 840 
daily. Two bedroom oceanfront hotel apartments. i1th complete kitchens, that accom 
modate a family of 6. . . 8350 per week 860 daily. 

Supervised Progro.m of Activities For The Kids 

h 	 - 	 ., 

Lake Howell Nine 
Eliminated, 10-0 ds, . 

LAKE WORTH - That buekleddn.the Hawks fail.d 
weent a glees slipper Lake to get a bolter to tint basis 	

Ilk 	
A,  

Howell 111gb Schools Cut. solely the red of the game. 
derella baseball team left In 	Meanwhile. Lake Howell. 

	

S4 	 V. 

.2 It was achance to play for the errors and Murray was touched  
Lake Worth Friday slgls. 	defense was committing five 

Mate C anleonsaup as the cI,k "c A, ,kull hit., as take Worth 4 
dramatic climb from the touching blow was a two- 	

.' 

nm — — struck mldàlgOl. ending a sd the paw on ice. The 	 /  

doldrums of mediocrity to a homer in the Mb liming by &. 	. 
level of escellesce for coach Bk,. 
Bono Ben)amins Hawks 	Howell finished with a 12-16 

Lake Howell was eliminated record. indaflng low pod. 
by Lake Worth, 104, In 11w seenon wins. 
Qua AAA Section $ baseball 

or"tter by Rich Rice. Ti .  

L 	

a7 1 	 _ 
tournanssit on the dzength of a 

AIIen,Green Ironically, I wee a case of 
living by the sword and dying  
by the sward for flowelL 	

KeyBaliWin 	

S 

The Hawks advanced through 
district and regional tour- 	 - 
naments on the Strength of a 	Matt Allen and (lvii Green 
pair of 	 slammed home nasa to lead 

S pitching staff which 	Ball TnictuW to a 20-16 victory  

of Brian Murray and Tom OV?f J1klAU*$o* Friday in 

	

N.rsW P 	i I 	v..... 
take Howell 	 1*11 action. 

S 	
Paola 1411. Major league T 	 ISRk 11)1)!) WAU1IES ON ThlNhTV HEM1I 

Lance Dearborn. Andy Yowig 
enough. Bob Parker singling and Ion l'ayise ts*iwud for the with one out In the first liming 
Bid he w nit 	St down second 

	

LAKE HOWELL HUDDLES FOR FINAL TIME 	 trying to steal. vid , 	
Ioserl ee 	

,c. Its vse so. Trinity Prep Loses sacs 
A.'4, Yam 	 4 1 1 I I S Howard No-Hits MA ra 4 I'll 

W.401 *61" Bid For State, 3-1 VS( 5I.n I 	4 1 4 4 I I 4 S I VFW For Rotary Kbb4r0 	a I S 
$,,, 	 Andy I),ticcle doenst wiot 	I'n.foy's scor, was 3.1, with 	Trinity threatened In the finS 
Cl'p SiVpw$Oii 	4 0 I 10 CUflplhlfl. but he say. 4.s Jai we Storm Davis oidduelthg liming, but Uwel, settled down 

	

Freddie Howard pitched a no. 	Jot's 141*1. added a do"to 	' 
SILL ?•UCSSNO ° 

' Its getting old  kalng us the aec 	Kevin iha Trinity, 	leolt l)svti and mowed the Saints down 
hl't,r Friday In Sanford. the Rotary attack with Webb' 	 AS u s UOdol playoffs 	 yielded four lou. three of them wild the sith uvwlij when they 
Junior League. sparking single bring the key ho In a 	 4 3 

4Rotary to an Il-i victory over the,.-nm first liming. tittle's wi. i'...i 	 $ 	Var 11w second straIght year, the tZ 	1''Y. 	 on a walk to Mart Todd 

VFW. 	 double and An&rs..is's trIple CP.iiGru'. 	 • 	2 Trinity Prep. baaob.0 team pensiltied sesen Puts. 	and bsck4.jtwck susgias by 
NI' Cvs*oil 	• 	' saw Its hopes of wvvsing a Mate 	 Iliell Atasar. Thn tiaretwen sag 

Howard twined lland walked keyed the loirnas burst  Is the 	 4 5 4 
three tnthe .bbeevlatsd. toisa. third, and  single, Cody 0411 	 championship to down the 	"Thor boil team won, said Mike Bidctier 

A Million Dollar Giveaway 	 inning game. 	 Mike Lattas end GF,$ Church 	'" 	 1 	 thelicole, lust I can say. 11.1* 	Hmiook tuuatied with a 74 
1 I I Frklay 	 the winner of this game would record en the year. the SalM.s Duani Anderson motif Jeff lot theses IuilliW in the 	 S 	 go all the way - I wish them luck. Ii.? overall last year's team 

	

NEW YORK (UPI),,You wosildot believe hen IOII It Is to Webbeech had two Ma in the 	Howerdlosh 	 S S 	 g wee —'- tat e,.sai,g wish .. oul4 wee 114. ,.1e•i sessis mI 	 0,. 1 soup. N. *bop Mat 	Rotary 	with Anderson's third who Paul Grifiki deew a ___________________ aars. 	 I ho ones Ma to Catebse Jay Jshom, d Bell Raoarl,a faeRI! tighter 	food * out by trying 	tripi. of th. day ilidlfl$ 1e on tolls and Mole hue J.' I. S.. 	U )W-I 	Thai time it 'U Jacksonville the right spot and squeaked SanlunL finished with a 4* bC,, sway that 	yfor what he calls "the man incesdible a Is the fourth  via the lOnus 	 $NT,v(s*i 	14$ $11$ Ovistum who did the damage p  this  mu' 	 batting average with its home tournament ever held for non-profontonal goiters." 	 ,. 
ikiwast 1$, is Ilreddent of the newly created World Golf 	 rourts and II 

Asanclatlon, and being an ordinary golfer himself, a guy who 	 VPW 	 hoping to play baseball at 
generally Shoots Us the Ilk he often stands. edbow tt would feel to 	 as a N 	 1a,Ida State nest season. 
be teeing the ball iç or Lending over a putt for 00.W or more.Oc$I,.. lb 	I I I 

JACSSONVILLI CN•I$V,AN I 5 5 like Jack Nlcklaua, Gary Player and Huble Green do. 	 • , AS • N *Si. 	S That was how he cane iç with his concept for the WGA, which *iee D•w'i. lb. p 	2 0 5 	 S 	 4 	I  
I already has set the machinery In motion for awarding 1150.11M to 	'' °" 	' I S 	 •o,,%II'lI lb 	 4 	I  

4 4 I Paul I'(iIt,y.p1b 	S S I the wiener of Its annual ctaaic, more then the top prim In any 	,,,,,, 	jib 	 , , , C. O...tb 	 4 I 5 

- 	

, 

professional tournament now, as well as other cash prizes totaling p• 	 , , • I I I S I 5 mote than $3 million. 	 Div 4 J.Iwwas, C 	I S 0 	 Adam 
I I I "thr clod aim is to give the 'little golfer' nome kind of 	 '5 'VIII 	 I I I 

recvçsltlon." says Stewart "He has never really had arty. nor has 	 ROTARY itrsvtel 	 I S I 
he ever had the chance to earn the kind of money we're awar 	 As I s 

VI,N,TY PuP 
Id.Wi CiVNV, lb 	5 I I 

Alter coming up with his idea, Stewart's logiest problem was 	 I • I'm tzenoo". lb 
credibility. 	 Gec Ui,sttic, c 	5 I I 	•'. 	C. - 

. 	 S I I 
4011.6a 	it %ov to 

"4ng esactly the rigId man to serve as commiatoner of ow' 	 êi. I.w... '.5 *i. lb 	3 2 1 
I I I ies.vIC.o, 14(5 	3 I I 	 se.,i s...',, If 

organization wee not only linpoetent but .Iw4iiaty vital." he 	LII, . N 	I I I ldU,.vw4,$ 	I I I 54.4, 	I I S says. "Having made my choice now. I don't think I could've fosm 	it d 	s. LI'Ia". 	 i 	 *., lb  
S S I a more creditable men In the Country." 	 Greg CSW?CIi.Th 	I I I 	 •i.'aSHii4..p  
I I I L 401spVIII.I4 	 . . 	 •. 	

• 
'.00-il l 

The men Stewart chow as Commissioner was Was Patter, the 	, 	 ,. • 	4. 
_______ 	 5,iI'Aa.iV.,I 	I 5 I popular, reepeded one-time first hn1  for the Las Angeles Titais 	 130110   ------ -- --..--- 	 _____ ________________________________________ 	

N I • Dodgers. Patter didn't come that asaily. Stewart had to all him 	

- 	
Ms his concept first before he could ..0 him en the Ides of serving as 	Cloossfooto 	"a 	01-1 
C,w4 Pii 	 NI 5-I 

Bert con. to me two yew, ago arid eded me wh.th Id 1* 	 Omit by TIS Vwuit Drelbelbis - 
real 	 THtSth'S KEVIN HEEWMU: KICKS. sThnhtE*uIUYElu4 

	Montgomery 
Interested," Patter says. "I realised Immediately this was a very 	 ___________________________________________________________________________________ 
ambitious projod. After I got to know Bert, I said yes. Why? 
Beesuisetie's a ge"- and he'. bottest.Whether this thing 	Leads Bank 
go or not, I'm not sure, but lam sure It Ma been very carefully 

66 Eases Heard's Pain thought ad. the tournament will be tee fairly and the WGA Is 	Nits  iftbathIs  bangsid at 	 Sparks Feds 
tidally dedicated to honesty." 	 the.. MUarid pitched a five- 

Any 

	

leo
Any iun'trcf.imonal golfer over 2* as join the WGA. ChortlerhowFriday Sight  ID the 	 David Montgomery laced out 

mmt*ntApwosvod"for$SamvaUy to these who apply by Altamonte Springs Little 	 two Puts to lead Frist Federal of 
July 31, after wtichlhe why In goes uptola Stewart already is tisgee, le-ng US. Flagship 	FUKI WORTH. leans s UPI  leading nusney wumer Tom heard and Trevino, 	 ,ear, 7%h an the muney lid 	%em*mil. to a 124 victory ever 
taking applications for meenherdup and an those ederated Can Bank to on $7 anise league - It was Jed about this time a Wallow was at 137 whole (iaty 	Trevino had a ruptured disc 	'Fm JIat now logining to feel Nelson'Youmgoon in the Pub 
write the WGA, Dept. 110*. Pasadena. Calif., liNt 	 victory over Counlank of year ago that Jerry Heard was I'tayer was at III. 	 that required surgery, but lit. I belong back out her,,' he Lvtslun of the Sensleels I'ioy 

"You don't need an odablislied handicap to join our 	tAagw9o& 	 able to get out of bed for the 	Heard was this tournament doctors  told Heard he did not said 	 league Gary Stapleton said 
organizations  Ma you will need one to compel, in our classic in 	Scan Killism added two iota I'* t*ni an Iwo mJg. 	us years ago arid halt woes ordy need an operation. Indeed, Pie 	Metoyt alas has begun to play Mail Mewins idled key Ms for 
November of neat year," Stewart says. "We will Mad qualifying 	for Flagship, while Chuck 	"I am dill Is a kit of pus." Ofl(t Ilfl(O 	 speed .10, weeks In bed tart well lately, making a rain at the the winners while Craig 
rouado before the Championship OW. which will be played Mthe Bract was the hong pitcher. Heard recalls. "I reinesotier 	And, In 10Th - as he. Trevuw year 	 Byron Nelson Golf Classic last tYt,tMo had two bits lot the 
El Pride Golf Couree In alas, Calf" 	 giving up oul  bits, ect Ma watetiag golf on lelevialon and and Bobby Nichols wre wading 	A was really mlaerabl.," weed before folding on the final lostors and Mail Posey  singled. 

How ahed the ph, mosey? Whore will that mm. from? 	two of C..Rari's has. 	I'd on the gUll hit liwse shots out a thunderstorm at the Heard said. "I went these day. hid Metnyt had to rally on ems, ,uouaai. Of suwsnou,u 
"The bulk of It will come hem the entry fees in the 4malifyins and there I wee, barely able to Western Open - a lightning monthsbefore I picke up d 	. 	the beck nine Friday to  salvag, 	 as a s u.s. et.*ssai. sane 	non lit a kg. 	 ml cone close  to killing all ,j,. IM who I got to Fiends a rood that tiveatmed to '.. ,i.ss s I. rande," Stewart says. "We're hoping to hen 	NS n"hs. 	

'1 thought to myself that l thee. 	 lIds year, I Mated playing a .IslM.grate alan to 	('ii O.iø 	 IS S Aflthemo.ytbMmmeeinIormombsrdif.eewlflbeheldin sn.eeu.ss 	a IS 
escrow In a lie Angeles beak. We anticipate p4lU4.Ir 	. Sisn 	lb 	i 	might let 'YW too Shia to play 	That Sacked the 'di''st ° 	little letter." 	 double tiegip on the seventh C.Afy %I54sñ 	5 5 $ 

I S I 
_____ 	it.øas %LaiIvC%. a 	 • again" 	 major back problems for Mali 	Heard Ma was $14,701 lids Pole from ancillary dIsallow that could rodt Irvin the lkntda of 	o.4o-LS 	S II 	Bid Heard Is playing again 	 IIs.4 	I S I 

S,II itsin 	 I I  5 and so.' midway tivusui usa Slew in Aqueduct Comeback 	 , , 
no  Undid StatiS Golf Aeeedatle's lest tee hippy abed the us" 	55 	' S I 

Colonial_ 	National__ 	 S I I _
' -
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76ers,0  Talent Doesn't Always Win" He's No Game Warden,41 

Wildlife Officer Will Do 
Will, Since You Asked ... 

Q. New .say eaWe*in were pliebed aloes 045 be the major 
IMM ad he, my playes had em 31.91111111 bills W 

rses? - IL Itt, Laihosibeg, Pa 
The American Lisp, bes bad 45 no'ha games; the National 

IOMbUNWU.IWSWdoftmetomabwbkhtbnvmn 
1111111 Mob altar the regalatis AMP6011W sock as Honey 
flaa'sc1adc "plan 'ige 	the 1waie Bruvea 
bel,aiytohanasrrorbetinUth Wed t.a Im Comloginto 
No asia. the'. were 12 man with 3* or more tots be their 
CaiOseL Pd. Rose began lIds 	noodled Jut 34 toti to reach 
dA Istal. Lie Brock has a ceIf in can l 	oat 145 tots. 
46CSddpoo~0"mikmdbgaikmdNdmmmd 
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mother pM slow e4npls Ism 1c 
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luas? I,) What 'a. Ty COW. Wdkw lidded atuaga? - 
swWor tsy, WskLU, W, 

H.iu.i ci.cb.1 the Bikinwee (kloIs be 1* and "-i.1 
the it= be 1 - bd  ft was be the Iderindked Lisp, than 
We rduidsrg to the majors. Cobb's average eu 34 sawnew 
ialr be in '1'*4t was .317. Evan at the age o143, he WIad 
.*. Hurash,, by the way, had the ascend but carew image, 
with .155 for his 13 sessons. a 1W as yea $sIe abut Na Devideas those yo? Who 
iha 	be? lobe awilad ad doss be base y Mb..? - 
keeg, rfnpul, Ky. _____ 
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retired a haU deals years, be'. MW dose to his playing waiØd 01 
- don't ford On in 54. H. maW his beme be [Willis, 
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By Coiled Press Iateu'sstjsed tatuit, but talent doean't win all back 00*. quarter and artatly led. 77minpon as Seattle took a this up and go on to the neil 
the Um-*' said Lloyd Free. JweJan01!bWe after a Joe Bryant free throw commanding 3-1 lead in their series-" 
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Portland In 1.5 year's flails tin to Pt.Ladslidtia's denies. sprained ankle, grabbed the the fame and set the tags for played  ala 	a(ti am's confIdent ganie has bills tuned their fans the promise "These 	guys (the Billetsi boboardsafl brown,  UnarM's heroIcs no 

	
with tie Soodci looking 

owe you one," were 

eliminated 	by 	Washington 
didn't have the talent we have. 
bit they had the desire to win 

missing the Nis follow with his 
Bob 	Ileiifri'*e. 	who 	oat- to wrap It 	and 	up sgaxg No, David is a Mv. I'm It 

Friday nit, 1Sl-. tin gun.. Whoever wants it the 
left 	,t I 
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played 	- 	f( (Pfgh. the. RII.Ls 	for 	the 	NM bollplayer. There' 	no*hhi 

Wes Unield's folios sat with 
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WIA. most will 
The 71m had another with ctionct 

t" ("A the 2IstHS. led thir 	, chsm  
thati 	ouig 	to 	Jetroy 	bs 
corifldenw 	H*'U be back - Jr 

12 seconds rirnalrgrrg gave the Dots Collins, who unreal 21 Free tried to p e*000ne 15 Mrto while Hayes had Johnson, 	whose previous there s," he said. 
Bullets the victory and a 4-2 win pouts in the (Li,t boll but ad with HIYSS sat was called for 21. 	 added 	17 

Erring had 21 for the TSera. but 
NBA 	high 	was 	27, 	held 
Thompson to 21 plaits on 10171' Fred Blowl. held scoreless 

in the Eadiri Conference floral jut (oar the led of tin way, charging. ,4,g 	t 	7krs were George McGinnis managed 37 shooting, inclialutig tId'ongh the fIrM lines quinn. 
series. miad a shot with 45 secondo gone. only two field goals and tO the fourth quarter. 

in Sm shred for jo*t. 
5573, wIth the first two of Us If TheSillalswtfl now meettle left and tin Rulini got the 

rebound 	time". and called The 	Bullet,, 	who 	downed 'I've never 	seen 	anybody fourth-quarter 	points. 	Gas winner of the 	tie-Denver 
series the &çersaics now Elvin Hayes missed a WWr Atlanta and San Antonio In IleNus Jolms&it, 	who 	has play David the way D.J 	did Williams 	added 	17 	for 	Ike 
lead, 34, by virtue of their 10 ' 	 left but little rather playa mwin, opened played the entire Western Ioni(ld - never" said Seattle's SoiEs. 
N victory Friday 11(4. 

an Scald lead at 547$ after the Division series with an tortured Paul Silas. 	"If w, g 	tke Don 	Is,el led II'. 	':gge4i 
fiIilrfit Jofu'*"r grotbed the in 	s ftngre. scrrd a 	arcer.hi,dr 31 Surtin) and play ., kind of with 27 belute fouling aid in the 

"1 still think we have better rebound and W'ungt* the ball went 	ahead 	in 	the 	fourth points ann shackled David gain,, I'm sure we can wrap tat minute 
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Trinity Boys Sixth; 
McNulty Double Champ 

When J.P 1PM) Oliver was It he told his lathe' be 
wanted to be a p.. warda. 

He dlda't make A. 
Bat tint's only because they tat call then game 

Iij 	say mars. Now iay are wtlla"'en 
And that's what be become. 	
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Born to (''vp. Tom.. Ohm moved to Florida be 
1157, whers he evutally grih.pf from (;alneuvtfte 
*W School after gut in the Navy, and Mill deterin*ned 
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10 san 	an 	 j ru- 
and utai'ed SaM. Fe Community Colirge to meet the 	Q. wnr. at I 	a Part d Poe, W 
ruupIs4e 01 at 	two years of college 	 A. "FacIng the elements; rim oat rain or tine. It can 
Finally with an AS l)ew be Fond Engineering from 	get nUglly cold daing the whiter when you're running the 

Lila Qty Coranady College. Pat began a series 01 oral 	river az'oFail 	"whdgta - 
and written eumindlons. His main concern be qualifying 	Q. Any advic, Or esessestaft be the pk? 
for the job was 1101 the G.F.C. waited people who had a 	A. 	"MA G . F. C. is mvlennomsd. and we need 
re°4i snood ol Big, awetome public. since mod of evorryone's_ta in order to do our job more d. 
his work had bun in coutrallcn he felt that this mfg! 	-.. 
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who loves the oddeors has a raced yesridog to be I 	animal or tort dogs running game itmh darU4 off 
wildlife officer and ft's very competitive. 	 wum or pdflatlon violations ale, ezaniples. We have a 

Three and aebalf years altar his fled contact with the 	too fired  
was finally hired. In a qoeulon and answer 	Q. no 	._ tie to mom OEM be 

session. Oliver retreats a tow of the aspects of his job the 	the p., law,' 
pawd p.1k in net aware 01 	 A. 	'lb. G. F. C. publishes a pipM.4 aimually 

Q. - Del yes p Mtolt We the depareM ad MM1 	atheng all roles and repLettas, which an free. Get 
ym Job? 	 one and tady ft. Again If there's any questions talk to 

A - "No, ft was beck to school to Mady the laws and 	yourtai rse omcer or call the toll-Ieee Tim nber"' 
regalaticea and Mtaaid pulice standards school for three 	Q. Amy other e 	N Is hew we all can help 
IIw; this is a reldromoid of any law officer incballr4 	pow did f 
local, couty, and date depsrtmuta." 	 A. 'Gun. and Lit in1 	to all the people ad anyone 
Q6 Whet 11111.1) do In once 	 who violates our while Is wrong. I weld like to as 
A. "As (a, math as Green Cove Springs and sooth to 	ii*t, ptllc support for dflctu' ma. and penalties of 

Pam 	1.e with Sanford the main ares. 	 - 	genie vialatom 	We read to edasla ear cióen to a, list an as 	ut ei 	viwwbm yes ia I of 	I elpic our riles and rogdations as their ale inat Is to 
Balr 	 male our white prpar t3wsi pre&vt4u" 

A "Probably people (Wing without a valid license." 	Iv, always felt! mold Judge character by being oroimd 
Q. Di yes or have yes ever physical 	ir? 	 a PIa. talking and observing his actions and I've get a 
A"As far aspeople Oft crnedtlme'silwiysthat 	pod feeling abed PM. His 14Wedo and feelings abed 

pundlolity. but uyet I',, new had a station arise. My 	every phase 01 Ida dales arid 
mein worry Is rmvhing at nlØd on the river or running In 	Pat and his wife. Canly'r, dai*eri, Teas and 
heavy fog." 	 SheIla, we welcome as a postal Our cil11Inalfty. 

Trinity Prep, spurred by twin victories by 
Sanford distance runner Paul McNulty, 
claimed sixth place in the Class A state high 
school track meet Friday night in Winter 
Park. 

The Saints accumulated 28 points. State 
champ Florida School for Deaf of St. 
Augistine had 44 points- 

McNulty won the mile (4:25.0) and half 
mile (1:S9.9) events with teammate Paul 
Swett posting a first in the shot put with a toss 
of 43.712 Feet 

Hamilton County of Jasper won the Class 
AA event. 

The AAA and AAAA state meets are slated 
today . 

FSU Baseballers Lose 
0• 

55.5* P1055 54 Ci. VIIIOW 

OFFICER PAT OLIVER 

TALLAHASSEE iUPI - Memphis 
Memphis State, Louisville, Florida State and 
Georgia Tech stayed alive after the second 
day of the Metro Conference baseball tourna-
ment Friday. 

Memphis State remained undefeated after a 
first round bye with a 10'8 over Cincinnati as 
did Louisville by defeating Florida State, 4-3. 

Florida State clung to contention with a 3-2 
win over Tulane and Georgia Tech, a loser 
Thursday, eliminated St. Louis, 8-5, then 
Cincinnati, 6-5. 

Calif., and had these dioglitwi, all 01 whom have been corn-
-ve swolmmem  

a. Aesuple yen age a ye kBew mossed l*et case at 01 
Uit ad woo a cle 01 Nuua'. He 	1JiIll tosess  
eleded he we tin host per be tie weld ad challenged Jock 

_ 	 Reggie, Blair Miss 
Ninth Row A Lucky On.? 

TALLADEGA, Ala.(UPI) - Starting a 
stock car race nine rows back could never be 
considered an advantage, but the drivers back 
there for Sunday's rain-delayed NASCAR 500-
mile race have a hot streak going at the 
Alabama International Motor Speedway. 

Darrell  Waltrip, who will start 18th, won the 
500-mile race last May, Then Donnie Allison, 
starting 17th Sunday, won the Talladega 500 in 
August with Waltrip driving In relief. 

Scat Trac Bra,  
for RVs. 
Scat Trec. Tb. tire for )eepe. dune buggies. 
Cailipers, nasdCn9 sit,s bIle, on or ofi the road 
Tough nylon coed co.isbuctlon Osatures deep 
5(l cleaning tfmctlors toad and side No 
flod.11on. Raised while lifts,. Wide 7S series 
pro•Il, 

NIe  on a essee as pia,om a ease. 	with _ 	___ 	 a
SO- 	
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IW.Vvft fellow, JeWy Miller, coming up to his 31* toe- 
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.01 INS OurS N ma Chiul Csl. Cp. F*45 	Cai5iS with 
NI aid 1w IsiiiI0eC*v. PW. INS prv'$dIs N INS PKIliells 
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_______ iftl 	
N IN* 1w'ct INS tic 01 FlurdI Sta$vt., '.57 eye 01 Dan Mona. manage 01 the Zayre Co. dare in Sanford. 	ou*ld in Fern Park, managed by Grant 	 ,, 	 ,• ., 	 ., 

The dory told of the financial *0blesTli facUig Youdh 	 member 01 the 	ezpLaflus San 	.ao'utes .'.w wiico we are Pvwrw A0041 23. asMa, '.u.'.', 
Programs Inc. 'Ydh Programs Inc. needs to raise $3,340 by ford dote mana5e? Ma. 'we wanted to be is01ved In tins .N.0 	hSI of SM OsoNISlI Of DIII 
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Public Art Display To Show 

Paintings And Graphics 

J.ftnifor Lynn Trail, 

the wonder child' 

of Mr. and Mn. 

Jimmy Trail. seems 
.- - 

to sense May 14 Is 

I 	
a special day. 
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IN BRIEF 

ERA Raises $13,700 

For Campaign Vs. MD 

ERA Realtors In Seminole, Orange, and 
Osceola counties raised more than $13,700 
during Its "A Day In May for MDA" drive last 
weekend. 

Ibis was the most important weekend on 
our muscular dystrophy fund-raising schedule 
and we're proud of the results," said Herb 
Steastrom of Slenstroun Realty. More than 
25,000 ERA sales associates across the US. 
were mobilized for the campaign, part of 
Jerry Lewis' fight against muscular 

Eck.nI Boss Honored 

Stewart Turley, chairman and chief 
executive officer of the Jack Eckerd Corp., 
was honored by B'nai B'rith Yotdh Services 
with its American Traditions Award for 
outstanding community service and Industry 
leadership. 

Top. Resigns From Eck.rd 
Less J. Top has resigned for health reasons 

as vIcepresIdentflnance and treasurer of the 
Jack Eckerd Corp. 

Penney Employ. At Workshop 

Deftona resident Wilma kol.dzik attended 
an advanced catalog sales supervisor 
workshop at the JCPenney Regional Training 
Ceder In Atlanta. 

. 	.1 
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Mother's Day 
'Well Worth' 
20-Year Wait 
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Asher Appoints Cooney 
Miami attorney James J. Cooney has been 

appointed director of the Division of Economic 
Development, Secretary of Commerce Phil 
Asher reported. 

Lid Placed On S&L Charges 

?A20LAHAIU. (UPI) - A Mets.e 
subcommittee has approved bills putting a 
ceiling on the amount of interest that savings 
.n,l I,i*ii 551j1114iO4'ia'.. a.'.'i 	 I ...1...s 

's first time Mother. I'rggy Trail finds her baby 
daughter. Jennifer l.nn, a new and eskiting ad. 
I enturr. 

IIIIII 	tot reaction In the tlrth of a and 	tastefully 	appuvituel 
thebaby lie was Jealouaat beautiful, 	healthy, 	boon- home 
first He would pout at us cung baby daughter' "t think I am going to 
But no., he loves her and 
shsr.s 	his 	toys 	aith I' splaining that they both enjoy e',,vy phase of being 

her."Peggy 	said 	abort attent,'d 	the 	t.aMaue Mother 	I cannot wait 
tgdd she g,Ii a Little older Prepared 	Childbirth 
i love to sUp horns and 

that effect has the birth 
of 	Jennifer 	hat 	on 	the,teeui 

claaaes, Peggy said. 	lies  cook tvol and ww I know a lot 

-year mmage' 
a part 01 everything

ul front the beginning 	II. but I do. 
. 	d 

'it
20

'II us better 51*e gis,s so helpful and 	1 
What 'Ioei the attractive 

a)tflhthing 	else 	to 	think as he can be 	lie will Lv 
home soon to feed her He new rnu.dlwr want in lit, for 

atn*1 	It gives us a goal 
We love rachuther more' drsaes her, too, and the her daughter' 

I'rggy sad look, 	forward 	to 	daily i 	want 	her to be 	as 
healthy 	and 	happy 	as 

Has the couple's lifestyle 
playtime with Ihidily' 

possible and to know how 
Peggy. who his been a much we love her 	And I 

"We can't go as much, secretary. 	Interior sant her to feel wsute in 

bud after 20 years. going decordor bank that love I just want her to 
out u out uf our system We teacher's 	side, 	enjoys be herself . she's enough 

don't feel cheated or that gardening, 	sewing 	and list 	bring 	her," 	Peggy 
of 	have 	to 	(lv, 	up 

Iscoratint 	Motherhood said. 

anythift." New uspuqtst appears to be a "aMissi" an to Pow Irsil, ON 
for her 	She completely *'y,s, wait for tdik.r', 

And what 	is Jimmy', dec'irMJ her ImmacuLate thy was 'well worth it" 

the ultimate in joy 
She beams She glows. 

She's radiant 

(;rsceful hand ØTI*IOna 
gently move the air as she 
talks aboil motherhood 
Her sparkling eyes dance 
Spottanoos.s smiles flash 
acrisa her pretty face. 

'Shei Jennifer, is suuh a 
joy We are so escttrd. I 
had never been uouaid 
babies much Babies are a 

new, ncstlng adventure," 
she said 

The TraiLs "(kily baby" 
for Ihesi' )ears pOor to 
Jennifer's arrival was a 
Shili Tzu t a Chinese breed 
doe  th*'Uui. who was the 
Vetter 01 attentIon In the 
P*HMeIWIII 

the couple would ever have 
any ct*Ikh'en. According to 
Peggy, they atce$ed these 
facts. and adjusted at-
cordingly. 

What was I'euy's 
reaction when she 
discovered that 
rnothehood was eminent 
and for.homing' 

"Shock' It was the last 
thing I eqw.cted to hap-
pen," she said. "It took One 
several mouths before I 
realized It." 

And just seven mouths 
1410 Mothers Day, cuddly, 
cherubic Jennifer Lynn 
was born. 

Peggy said she didn't 
even have morning 
Sickness." 

Peggy Trail had given up 
ever knowing the honors of 
MatIwn'S Day. 

84 Mother's Day in, 
takes on a new different 
dimension for Peggy. It 
calls for a dual celebration 

Ills her birthday, and for 
the first time during s 20 
year marriage, she Is a 

mother. 

Peggy and her husband. 
Jimmy, a masonry con-
tractor, have lived at 105 
W. Coleman, Sanford, for 
11 years, They were 
manned at Spartanburg. 
SC. and Psgy asye thd  
for 34 yews they were as 
free as the bir& 
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The Central Florida Art Association will 
present for public vieiing a showing of paintings 
and graphics by 30 of its members at the Colonial 
Plaza Mall. Orlando. on May 19 and 20, from 10:00 
-a.m. -9p.m. and May 21, from 12:30 p.m. -5p.m. 
This non-profit art ists group was founded In 1964 

at the studio-home of the noted sculptor, Albin 
Polaseck, and is made up of 40 members who will 
show only realistic art of fine quality. 

Mb'dical Staff Hoth Program' 
Seminole Memorial Hospital's Medical Staff 

will be hosting a program featuring James J. 
Cerda, M.D.. who will be speaking on 

Dietotherapy of Gastrointestinal Diseases", 
Tuesday, at 7:30 in the hospital auditorium. 

Dr. Cerda is an associate chairman of the 
Department of Medicine at The University of 
Florida. Area nurses and physicians are en-
couraged to attend. 

Learn Speed Reading' 
The Office of Community Services at Seminole 

College is offering a 'Speed Reading" class 
beginning on May 22. Class will meet from 7:00 
P.M. to 10:00 in bldg. 46 on the Adult Ed. Campus 
for 	four weeks ---Monday and Wednesday 
evenings. 

Enrollment is limited to 20 pecple, with a $10.00 
registration fee. For further information, call the 
Office of Community Services at SCC. 

GED Tests Scheduled 
The GE!) test leading to a high school 

equivalency diploma will be offered at Seminole 
Community College May 29, 30, 31. Eligibility 
must be completed by May 19. 

A free, self-help program to prepare the student 
for the test is available at the study center located 
throughout Seminole County. For details on the 
study center in your neighborhood call the college 
and ask for the GED office. 

'Coverall Culture' Coming 
The 26th Annual Folk Festival will feature 

"coverall culture", May 26, when the Buckinort 
Barndance Orchestra opens the Memorial 
weekend event at the Stephen Foster Center, 
White Springs. 
The five-piece group is from the Gainesville, 

area, and performs a repertoire of down-home 
picking and singing on such instruments as the 
clawhammer banjo, guitar and fiddles. 

Baby-Sitters Clinic Re-Opens 
The next Baby-Sitters Clinic will be May 27, 

from 9a.m. to 12 p.m. at the Moravian Church on 
SR434, in Lcmgwood. 

Ed Schuckman of the Seminole County Sheriff's 
Department will instruct the class. For further 
information, call Schuckman or IA. Beau Taylor 
at 3225115. 

Water Safety Class Set 

Classes in Basic Water Safety for the entire 
family are being sponsored by the Central Florida 
Chapter of the American Red Cross. These are 
NOT swimming classes, but basic instruction for 
the non-swimmer as well as the swimmer. 

The classes are fouLhourlJnJength0-two 2-how 
sessions Monday and Wednesday, May IS and 17, 
from 7:30 10 9:30 p.m. and one 4tiour session on 
Saturday, May 20 from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. Call the 
chapter for information. 

Antique Auction Planned 
The Central Florida Society for Historic 

Preservation will hold an auction of antiques and 
other 'collectibles" Sunday May 21. The auction 
will begin at 1 p.m. at the Longwood Community 
Center, Warren Avenue and Wilma Street. For 
information, call 423'5409 (Orlando). 

Italian Music Highlighted 
A program of all Italian Music will highlight the 

final 1978 Music in The Chapel Series presentation 
on May 18 at 8:00 p.m. In the Knowles Chapel on 
the Rollins campus. The event, the first weekday 
program of the entire series, is open to the public 
at no charge. 
The Rollins Choir, soloists and orchestra, under 

the direction of Alex Anderson, will join members 
of the Rollins Brass Ensemble and Conductor 
William Gallo in presenting the music series. 

Parenting Class To Start 

'Effective Parenting." a class to help develop 
better methods ci handling family problems will 
be offered at Seminole Community College. The 
class wlilbe held from May Z through June flon 
Tuesday from 710 pm at the Parent Resource 
Center on the campus. 

Joan StulIs. a guidance cotamelor at Longwood 
Elementary School, will lead the class 
Enrollment is limited to 20 stI*IeTI1I. Fee Is $1.00 
abd can be paid at the Registrar's 00k.. 
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Area Engagements Kern-Bradley 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. 

Kern Jr., of Awn. Ala., 
announce the engagement 
of their daughter. Kathleen 
Martee, to Gordon L. 
Bradley Jr. ion of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon I.. Bradley of 
Sanford. 

Mine Kern is the rand- 
doughtier of Mr. and Mrs. 
Z.M. thartet of Clinton, 
Li., and Mrs. Edward E. 
Kern and the late Mr. Kern 
of Penaaccla. no. She is a 
graduate of Anisro High 
School and Auburn 
University with a BA In 
psychology. She is 
presently employed by 
Farmers National Bank. 

The prospective groom Is 
the grandoon of the we Mr. 
and Mrs.J. Fond RIser 01 
Sanford and the Into Mr. 
and Mrs. William C. 
Trimly, of Philadelphia. 
Peon 

He Is a graduate of 
Seminole High School, 
Sanford, and of Aubaru 
University with a BIE and 
MS 	In 	industrial 

He is a member of Alpha 
Fl Mu IE honorary and Phi 
Kappa Phi National 
ichelnetic honorary. and is 
presently employed by 
Auburn University In the 
office of Institutional 
Anal 

The wedding will be June 
3 at the Auburn UnIYeTs1y 
Chapel. 

DAUGHTERS 

FETE MOMS 

.-•.. • 

KATHLEEN KERN MARLENA DIXON 

- -mkon.Baggs 

The Sanford Pilot Club 
sponsored a coffee at the 
Greater Sanford ('barn-
ber of Commerce 
honoring mothers of 
Anchor ('tub members. 
Mae Paw Ken, Pilot Club 
pri'iklent (left), looks on 
while Mary Ann Daum 
(standing, from left). 
outgoing Anchor Club 
president, and Laura, 
Stanley. incoming 
president, serve their 
mothers (seated, from 
left) Mary Daum. and 
Nancy Stanley. 

' 	 h Tom befts,  

- 

Married 	f In And Around Casselberry 
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For 25 Grad, Family 
Years Home At Last 

Mr. and Mrs. 	Robert A. 
(Margie) 	Seine 	of Saciord. Maxine and James Edmiston 
celebrated their 20 wedillrid of Quintuplet Drive. spent a 
anniversary at the Sjttngwood weekend in Tullis, (*1*., where (LAIHF 
Village 	Club 	Room 	in I 	 they attended their oldest an %tRi(.Iff 
l.ongwood. 
'' 
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Attending 	the 	corn- 
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Instructors observing the 
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Payne, at U Castle Brewer SyTaces, New York: Mr. and 
Court, SatfOflL 	 and Air Conditioning, 	He U Mrs. Herman  Edge. Mr. and 

She was barn in Monticello on 	presently employed at the Mrs. Grady Edge, • Mr. and 
Feb. 9, is.. 	 Hillsborough County Health Mrs Mar-sin Edge and Mrs 

Mrs. Jones has 23 grand- and Mrs Sylvester Edge 
children and Si great grand- Also Della McCoy, Boston, 
children. 	 TheSlvester Edge Family 01 Mass.; 	Mr. and Mrs. Willie 

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Moore 	lake Monroe, gathered for a (;riff en. 	Jacksonville; 	Veton 
113 of Jitway Avenue attended 	family reunion and to attend the Jones, Jacksonville; 	Susan 
the graduation of their son 	graduation of Carbon B. Edge, Scott. St. Petersburg; 	Mate 
Calvin Moore IV from Tampa 	son of Mr. and Mrs 	Robert Kirkland 	and 	family, 
Tech. School of Refrigeration 	Branch, 	who 	received 	his Orangeburg. South Carolina; 

BSP Chapter Reviews 
Biography Of Actress 

A tAographlcal program on 	hostess Helen Hamner at time on behalf of the  rbapt' 
artist actress Sarah Baumbardi, 	May 	meeting 	of 	XI 	71hets members, 	Ellaabdb. Jett 
who enjoyed a $1 year career in 	Epsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma presented Helen Hamner the 
the (hooter, was presented by 	Phi RSP). Order 01 the Rose on and 

certificate, recognizing her ...Splendored Beta 	Sigma 	PhI 	ac- 
complishments. 	Chapter 

Ceutlawd From Page ICI members may elect a recipient 
beginning to find travel a little ttrtng, to to this honor for her loyal 

And her loving children do visit her several times a devotion o  the 	zaticnand 
year. All six children were with her when she celebrated active partIcIpation during LI 
her 90th birthday - U 	. (held all bun together  

years 	of 	membership. 
in 20 years. Announcement of this hoe 

Both women have had interesting careers. During was 	made 	at 	the 	recent 
World War II, Mrs. Vickery operated an alteration shop Founder's Day hmctwon. 
where she altered and striped many imltonns for men 
stationed at the Sanford Naval Air Station. She actively Outgoing Presided Hammer 
participated in the organization of the USO and served for assisted by other outgoing 
many years as a Senior Hostess, officers, 	Elizabeth 	Jett, 

Mrs. Messenger worked for 11 years at The Evening secretary; and Myra DeVine. 
Hersld, as a circulation manager, society editor and tn...sev, 	presented 	an 	in- 
advertising manager. She also served as Supervisor 01 dallatlon ceremony for new 
Elections for eight years. officers: 	president. 	VirIle 

Pope John XXII, a much loved man himself, said'  naIl; 	vice president, 	Ruth 
"Whoever has a heart full 01 love always has soa"ithing to (ft'; 	recording 	secretary, 
give. Mary Johnson; earrapaneding 

Both of thene lovely women, Mrs. Vickery and Mrs. secretary. tesii Pauline; and 
Messenger, have given much love over the yeam treasurer, Ercell Gray. 

And their return has multiplied. 
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V PSC Fee, Tree-Cutting At Issue 

Lost County Lawsuits 
May  Be Appealed 

By MAI PZ&II7TIAS 
herald Stall Pnser 

etfl,—ev,4 party." 
Couununvauner Bob French, who voted with Conunutsioner John 

Aiesazstki' to repeal the levy last January, said he felt the  corn-
mission woulj aççxove S*qwai't's request. The repeal move was 
defeated 

Sh (and has not changed any," said French, "The judge's 
ruling just reaffirmed my adIon" 

The Florida Public Service Comnnutasoqs i liSt' I flied the  suit In 
Late January The suit cimtsndd the fte was an illegal  W. 
because it is applied to utilities not regulated by the county 

The jialge agreed with the PSC 
In the Spring hlanimock case. ('asaelb.rry realtor A. 1. 

SeIlCnan was prohibited from cutting trees on his 334cr. tract in 
the Spring hammock area Spring hlamniuc* Is at 17-40 and the 
General lIutc$uivam Parkway 

"I have reviewed the record," Stewart iaid of the Spring 
Hammock case, "and I ckns't in anything in the record to reflect 
that the cucnnnuwina decision to deny 12w cutting 01 trees was 
artltrary and c4wIctoia" 

The Senitnule County l'uil Authority i SCUI'A I Is espe.tted to 
submit a formal request Tuesday to the county cvmmisston for 
132,394 In county funds to supplement the operation 01 the pptl 
thruh Seie 110 

Hal 4utman ,  

- BULLETIN BOARD— - 
ILAZZNG T1AJilI Ip.d up Me trallingarb 

amm she homm ON. bftk she Time up she  maw cr. Any Is add? 

Ay, says it takes 20 minutes to hard-boil a peacocks ru. He, says it can's be done. Who's correo*? Answer in 30 seconds. 
M 	 Lao S 	 S 

$w.w Ps 5, J CaIw4 bon c 

SHE'S COUNTING HER 99 KIN,.. 

Seminole County Attorney harry Stewart Tuesday will 
recommend appeals In two cases kid by the cuonty c'unmnsslca., 
The cases are 

The Public Service Conunlaslon I PS nat decided May S. in 
which the judge ruled the county's 33 percent licritse fee on sewer 
and water utilities is Illegal. 

— The April 17 riding that the commission', deciacon in may 
1917 to prohibit the cutting of 12w,e in the Spring Hammock area 
was "arbitrary and capricious, 

Both were circuit court cues Judge Kenneth Si Settler made 
the PSC riding and Judge Clarence T Johnson ruled in the Spring 
Hammock case, 

The PSC did not have "standing" to being the  case ctmallenguig 
Use license lee, claimed Stewart 

"I contend thee did not have standing to bring sod, because it 
did not Lave an agreement with the county," said Stewart 'The 
PSC was claiming the right to twlng the suit under a state statute 
It would have had to have a contract with the county to bring the 
suit That would have made them an agrwved pail) Since it did 
not have a csxdract with the county it could not have been an 

Two of Florence Meer's 	descendants — 	United Methodist Church, ('asselberrs 
Shav.n White (left, Winter Haven. and Becky 	Besides Shawn and Beck, Mrs. Meer. of 
Belque. Sanford — hafl' nothing but smiles for 	Brain Towers, Sanford. has 32 other great. 
their great-grandmother at the annual 	grandchildren, S1  grandchildren, and So 
mother-daughter banquet at Community 	children — and one great-great grandchild. 

...She's Counting The Hours 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR "(W liar, me at 	Ms after. 
mess Is deweeleg deb bROM Sep and beats. ps.I. Iiiso 

b1I in p.s fled  Sam?  (betwassealt  wish lbs. hales, 
'MUi to" sai, 	'.sises Iw a se 	 S wino in .i 

mI ""d Pyf TM. a ub 	"m"mand 	is, add I1% 	7 i 	 aue(hs, to cs.pI.a. ft. 	____ del nor £URLI1! We think he, found dftw. 'u.d, IS 	 Whes sened? hut Our anise friend above has OIAIA Was ftA 
been searching for a model with •Lddi Me.Thjst Which gate is named for. bread. these propoetins: Wale, twice $tick? htf2elywhi. Which two states are named for around the neck; neck, twice flak? Tunasee and Mianonrsota. around the wrist; once 
and a half around the  
whit, once around the  
anhie. 

1 

Now then, the ca".. 
date shoum, whoo. 	

2 ousiy seems to please 
Ow friend, has a waist 
measurement of 24 	 1 tflChes. Question: Who 
are her nek, wrist and 	

I mile Sim. if Ali pro.  
portions Mated meet 

 
the artist, requice'  
meats? 

P.S.: It's a matter of  

No fair peeg below. -  

	

., 	NET P1O?HUT? W she_sturfl7 it Isp left Ms,i whed up Is ' 	 a 	she 
 

an shs.* it beets. *7  We'l he yes darN,. 

Before She Goes To Jail 

	

GEORGETOWN, Ohio tUPli — Great-grandmother 	Juvetule Court on the curlew "lulation that sparked the  

	

Muds Wilburn will remember this Mothers Day as the 	mc*dud. 
ON she spot wadat to to to jail. 	 MM WUn was lined 13$ alter pkadui gutty to 

	

Cy offIcials did loon. quick footwork to keep the 	permitting the 15'yvar.old unt two hours pad the  town's I 

	

stubborn granthil out 01 jail on the annual day honoring 	p m- curfew earlier this month Bid, the ietfdejcbtij 

	

motherhood after the spunky 70.yrearold woman find 	-1111111111110 M old woman" dill contends her grJatatfder 

	

pleaded guile to letting her grsnddal(tger May cid past a 	vu walnIy singled cad by ntwe from aroup 

	

curlew, then opted for two days In jti rather than pay a 	Judge Jufn Jotmion told the )owigger Friday to pa) 13$ fine 	 Ill 101otcouflc*zandordrrrienidoor'st,y$p, for 

	

"I'm just lettin' hete waiting for them to come to take 	the nest 50 days. 

	

me to jail," said Sirs. Wilburn. mother 0110 children, 21 	People from as far as a) as ('alilorrua telephoned the grandchddren and ii, grestgrandcluldren. 	 ndnotjer, vong support Some even said 

	

"Really. I should be upholding the lie. But I feel it's not 	they'd pay the fine and end the matter a good law," she said. 

	

Beaiise Georgetown has no facilities for women 	"Bid that's not what we're wanting to " the said 

	

prisoners, Mrt Wilbur', punialimerd will wait wii an 	After futile attempts last week to change her mind. 

	

açropnate cell open. up In one of three surrounding 	Mayor Joseph C. Rose xidpuned her jail day mlii at tel 
couidy jaiLs.. 	 Sunday 

	

She vu ready for an additional jail sentence Friday, 	Mother's Day is coining '4) and it would be ridiculous 

	

when her grxicMaugster Shirley Marie appeared in 	to have her in jail then," said the mayor 

Today 

State's Sex Rules 
Around Tbe(1.rI 	4-A 
ltnsdge 	 3-B 
('miles 	 2-H 
('t.ause'd 	 241 Not Court Business Editorial 	 4-A 
Dear Ibby 
Dr. Lain is 	 2-0 wA,flIN63' 	't;I'j 	The it'lmtat) wvitent'e, he took his cunslitu- 
hlerasespe 	 Zn Supreme 	Court 	today 	again af,4ta in ty,r,r ,,, huaws tlonal 	arguments to 	federal 
hI..wtal 	 3-A refused to involve itself in the The 	North 	Carolina 	case districtcourt in Raleigh Judge 
OblIIrI.I 	 2-A quedicm of how far dates may stemmed 	from 	Sctlun 	by F I I)uprre found the situation 

go in reguLatIng private usual detK'ti,e San) I54. 	,g the governed 	by 	the Supreme 
SisrI. 	 14-A conduct among adults Jaciso 	 ho nvill, police, w 	teiti. Court's irs Virginia Jec'talun 
TeIesisiss 	 I-B in a brief order, the justices hie was upheld by the 4th U S. 

Eneuin, operator of a inaseage Crlm. 
rejected the appeal of Eugene ( ' 	against 

"Itcwt Court 01 Appeals, wtuch 
found the cases virtually the 

parlor, 	bookstore, 	bar 	ani same 

Games 
spotting 	goods 	store 	in nature' 10w KO'd HIS appeal cited tedununyby 

There were some big 
Jacksonville. NC. 

lower 	state 	and 	federal 
Al 

games 	user 	the mucus upheld North Carolina' fiel 	he 	sent 	a 	1? year Oil lisd ,we1o$eaIreIaa,duiron 
the stall 0112W Kinsey Institute 'ainp Sistine fru, 	Iejuenv to 
for its Research that 30 to 40 

little 	one's, 	In 	fact,test wabmil) w, that l',nsIan could Sit 
some of the little one's An earlier appeal by FMilU1 run out of town Ike oral sea an4 33 tu tOperurot 
turned 	out 	In 	he was turned down by the high The teenagrr left 	Inslins 

of all 	Aijierican maims 	have 
prrtt 	big. 	t 	corn- court in 196 P"s t 	(sin', to i'Pitt 

prai'tic'r'l oral us with another 
male 

prrhensls e report on The justices have had various to iIudwn and bind him hiding KIasse-n 	said 	state 	laws 
Seminole 	County's tWrtwutie, to deal with laws In the bushes aith binocular, to prohibiting this cundiat are not 
Little league actis its relating 	to 	Psitnosesuala 	but .tawtr the criminal .stivlties, often ercfurs'ecl 
— 	see 	s*l)rles, always have refused to scs'ept acri'r1uiig (c, 11w appeal, but the Instin argued that the la*P 
scores, photos. I'ages 

sum-h cases for argument and of al us took plac. In Enalin's 04 only violated his right to S 	and 6A. ,nd then 
lull review 

But 	in 	l94, 	the 	uurt 
using quarters 	a back rulen 
mitts no 	'jj privacy hid also (hr ('unstit'.- 

there were the NH. sustained 	without 	opinlun When 	Fn.lui loct the 'tire.l 
tlu' 	guarantee that 	all 	are 
equal under the law 	IIe con- 'sill, and 	Major Virginia law like North ('atoll appeal of tu 	c"nsicllon, which tended further that the Law is League Baseball, , , . na'i 	who-ti 	could 	apply 	to carried 	a 	one year 	prison uncufstltutkinaiiy vague 

Page Quits lop HRS Post 

To Head Kentucky Panel 
TAI.1.AIIASSEE, Fla P lt,JI'I, hag, informed top aides of Page, 	30, 	was 	associate regional 	director 	In 	Atlanta, - 	William 	"Pete" 	Page 	Is the derision Late Friday. but 'Iltetlur 	of 	the 	Washington mbrrittt of fleW administration as secretary of the was waiting on Askew', office l'ubtit' 	Affairs ('enter 	of 	the fur all 111W rqpunal offices controversial 	Depsitment 	of to announce it publicly 	The tvwveriity 	of Suidhetn 	('iii and Associale admusuatrator of 

Health and Rehabilitative Set' resignation was first reported fumia when Pored by Askew hIl'W'. Surtal and Kehabilita' vices, hUts confirmed today Sunday by the St 	l'eteributg litiut 	to that, he 	*at 	IIEW live Service 
Page leaves (,kt. I to become m,.. 

THE ViKiNGS GATHER 

F 

elecutive 	director 	of 	the 
('ojmcti of State (.overnmentj lie 	took 	over 	alter 	the 

vi Iisissgton, ky lie will irsake 
I.gislatij,, mandated an can' 

0,1111111 a year, an $.111011 raise 
e44ed rgani of 

Along with 	other tUgh4i'wl 
the giant department 	.hkh 
has a $1 t*Ulon budget 	and 

appouted officials, he .utdd 
have been obligated to resign us 
January' when 	Gov 	Ileubus 'No's not leaving 
Askew Ion eel office, although 
the new governor could have r, 

under fir.; sppputed him. A former top-level official In he not the US DeparuJneI*01ft.sfth 
Education and WeUau, Page 
was whirled by Askew in July forced out 197$ after the Senate had 
ref med to comdlrui 0 	"0th." 
Keller. 32.40 employees 	II. Had to 

Densig t*a Ilitee yonna as 
atamliah the statewide divisioni 
and replace them with II, seemS had of the metal NfYlCel iaclepndug districts 

agency. Page earned a repute 
usa 	as 	a 	to, 	heh,an Murhofhlatime vu devoted 
oriented adwAftstrallor 	Many 10 psd*uig the drpaelszw$ on a 
of 	BBS's 	critics 	Is 	the computer $ydnn  that would 

siiIag p,p, lis 	it tO pay iti tivimmwds of 
L*nen. Warkaunville, have felt Wi. on time sad eliminate 
the Page was ding a Lair to WW oki 	tProblems.  
pad job. "IIe rer',gniisd that H. ale dashed with HEW 
Is migha be (arced to lanes official, on several oecaakmu, 
sdsr the sew adihidratisa. FUTIde arid the federal geeeru 
The offer in= I.au,gtimme muit aft Is cowl now becaom, 

he took 4 altar aume HEW 	Secretary 	Joseph 
soil searching," said HISS Califano clauna abolition of the 
spehaam,aa 	Jack (iazda.r. statewide 	Division 	of 

Vocational 	Rehabilitation 
W" nut Iou,d oat,g," violated (edetal law 

finely Sunday slid, mad, IS 9900. but .e*hen at 
W Hap, Viking (lab at Central Fhdda managed 
is raise their 'illdwmaar Slang" (Mar Pain) 
aaysay during their May VeslleaI ad Lake Caidu. 
And the s'lsè ada's defer GuM (kaberg (Ie* 
above) of Samford. sIs'U be IN in I,$.mbef, tram 
accepting his Wellw membership fruit Arusid 
Ll.db.rg, pmldui at lb. dub of vu poneas at 
Neaadlaa% Ian desread. .ionu I, Ton Mac 

I i 

ffsuruiffi.wjJ 


